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CAWS & WALLACE
Real Estate,Collectine
N
Fire liliarace
FOR RENT
Norton place mi North street,
large how.* with 3 aeres of laud. Pos-
ers-ion given at one.,
F R SALE.
A farm ot 71 acres, on
the Bradshaw road
2 1.2 miles from the
city. Will Fell at a
bai gain Good crops
on the farm this year.
sA
A desirable 'mums alio Jot, eituated
en east Ninth Pl. 'Fero leery fretur
building with live roeine. mervalit's
moues and all Ill pas1
repter.
2401S 8.43.1.1=
Throe tole ion emelt mole eth street,
knew', ari Itryte preporly.
Teo dwrillege on simile Ride
High street. Will Nell at a bargees
(Me New buggy, harioruiand.% i:s
'heap.
At a bargain, a farm on North se.
itierpellville pike, cotitalieng I
aeres, about lee miles from Hopkiu
ville, Ky.
For sale, lets el Metre' addition t
liopketsvilie, Teel.. ;eta arr
located and are 'satiate(' west
tiel emelt of it. It. &reek.
l'ilers.e. i rituals,'" on mune
leth flookinevill• K y.
II decreed,. i.e. for sale. Nitusteri
-it ea -t solo Clart.•ville Mt., In
Ileeteiee.ille, Ey.. ',eerie/Mg to the
Weeace heirs, shd being a part of
srp arlditem te the city of Hop-
I binding Mtn Well located In any
tart of the
r•Miriltik . ttil N Bryan St., /lop
)(y„ 11 Tortilla land all memo.
oty ..111•1.1111,1111,,11. TP1'1110. 0.11111y.
I 11.111111.110N 1/11 W1/0.1. mein tif Nert1
Main eit., Hoe: 'needle. K y., rot •
and all •.-strery teit•bulleinge
Will lo.11 at a triC16111.
For Rent.
'Lie cottage re •••litly occuptril 1,y
Jolit, Boyd, MI NY.' f•Id1-• north MILILI
St. A eplendid genieu with fine ler
ot vegetables growing, goes e ith the
p..iYe.
Dwelling on east ride south 11 ain at
INSURANCE.
We virile ft.( C1010041 or ro. an 1.- ..
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00011.0114010. 1.0.11ani fielp,t !Med. II 0. '4
and rentaC..11Peted. proparty •
ter toile aelveritiret1 free of charge I 1 •
Callis & Wallace,
VerOftlee lit rooms Idtely oceu
pied by med-oftive,
Ropkineville.
A•ltralr• nal farms. s
HALL & BROWN,
FETID imerirat Ratite.
Marble Monuments,
Corner rth Not Virginia streets,
hereictetsvite,i,e, - KT.
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PICKED UP.
Little Gossip-Local and
General.
RAILROAD RIPPLES
Trigg County Committees Ap
pointed in the Interest ot
the Montgomery
Route.
and when it steals upon him lie meets sent out to the society people of tidal
it as "cline). ars a star meets, te MIDI all OUT neighboring cities the.
listeiseine engraved to what tee surveyors Are Dotng-pro,ing." green o( the Worg at this End.
Otte night the winds Whistle" thr Fair 11010. Everything is now ill I
mournfully through the hare trees
around tile hut of old Noah, and the
?woe piled against the northern wall.
A lee blades of of iight front
the fire within pierced the darkness
; the event. eleingeso Nature, from her ilist hung about the rude chino
I lone' "wet the woke and the through the creviet s of its walls. The
elites end g.hut fur. el tree..., el ies !tidos"' and his young friend squat-
'
• "hail 1" eel art :eel science, loth te led e:ose Iry the brush the that elez.
invade the tl 44444 %t lit re ehe hue
tit :it swa3 through 'emitters, peuse
111 obedirece to r eidatitneol.
A puolie turouglitare, now keown
as M.! "Stair Liu, Road" runs East
at : Went, th" !he sister States
Just rt tew -it le beyond item, at tlie
feet et tt Jo est rugged hill, large
epriug leaps lean the liviug rock
end etude a bold and ci)etel stream
iuto the ereek, huudie II ) arils be•
low. Nature hue inner lei atedi of
Melee tinough whieh We water es-
capes. Su perfect is its ellape and
etructure that one not. lonelier with
"Noah's' Steing," its !egret! and its
history, veruld think thatathe arch
was fuettioursi by the traii•'.i or timer
prauevai ”t the forret
whose bones awl r lies Loa' nee in
the bosom ol :he hills areend mid
about this piciure.que epee.  to•
Alrealn is etrong and peen ; its
waters are elear anti limpid. I lie
intiri.• that it inektor rolling and
rushing over foil'. null ob•
strUel Ions, lg. softer itiel sweeter Dian
the Lotter . (loin Apol Ws lyre
that, once hurdled the hills cud vales
and ever • livin thiu • is it) iC k• )
yelled "Noah's eprieg'.'" Well, "the
story rutmeth thus?
Away bock yonder iv' Ism, the
tirrit white settlern of t ils seethes
built a rude cabin upon a hill over.
looking this spring. Th y were the
valiguard. The fame of llie coun-
try's fertility spread rapidly and in
a few year's the level 'audit of west is
now niiristliu county, Were settled
end eisiteed, Down ni the ravine by
the nide of the. beautiful epring they
found a lone ludiau ia riiie rough
bark hut. The intrue:ou 0 the "pale
face," the ring of his axe and the
bark of his ride did uot friehten hint.
The seasons came at.d.went, bringing
ice and snow, bringing greeu leaves
and sere, bringitig forecet tlower»
into bloom anti witherinO them again
I he old Ciietokre still kept the even
tenor of hie way, molesting Ile One
aud ut tested. Gradually the
while- settlers learned to respect him
and to reepeet the stern Oohed (mil-
ted...hat was in hen. As the year.
went 011 acquaintslit•e erring up be
tween "Old Noah," fog en they called
Mtn, mid the w her ortilers. Every
ono knew him red every irmetreale41
here with that delereuve wield' Ma
fueret•larrii dignity and Ills au•lerit)
emu mantled • II I. mile' 001.upatirrii
wir• 'Healed and liallitag mud by tier
meow. ler 'supplied hitu•rif with food
red teething. He angel, have leen
the reelpieut ef many attentiour front
the piourere, but there wow something
in 11 II bearieg and les tellies. that re-
felled emelt advancer.. ell bite main-
taining !Dewey relatieee welt lee
pale face wrielileons, lie 'Mowed Oriole).
that he WAN too proud to I . ve tinder
eiregatems. to them. itu• every heart
that t• human mind lied something
to love. Tile vine reavlies out lor
3ontething tangible to fasten Its tete
o. Tradition mav be sacred;
,
1111.10fy Illt) Ise holy ; eel rePperelon
IMO) lit' XII eleinvet et joy, but traill•
lien ner liletory nor retreepre: ilium
are nourishing forst. Love to a otrt id
life, awl there I. ,i;.ta„ wal.,,at a.
I.ttutt,•lit .,1,1141,..,,a: whoa ...a
1,....t ,I. urelting levee! tea? What
hem( ve,II Nii1101111XIIIIINt te pleading
le:Armes'', We may Irate the fa
th r, I...t wIt..ii ti..• ...,.ii4fiil 1.,•,11, too
y ou hg to k Doe lbe passiOir• Sufi lia-
tre.1/4 of the heart, coulee to us with
his yearning eyes awl th reting mind
ean we refuee 7.) divide our lere and
Ieareing, our tik4.1 an. knowledge
v.-ith Iiiin'." r,,,,a. a child that W.!.
old Noah. That child was a gratei.
rather wheu he told me the stet.)
several years ago. lie was the sou of
else ef . the early-settlers. I One day,
down where the tiering gueliet, from
the loek, eastleg pebbles into the
cryetal stream and wading :in the
i.00l, transparent wete• a, old Noah,
returning from one of his excurrious
into the forret, found him cheer by
the door of his hut. The liellou threw
his game upon the itrutlilt1 and oozed
lung upon the open and frank tioUtt•
tetiatics of the pale-free bay. The
latter, Mislead 'of being frightened,
advaiired toward the aged ludian
awl began to) lineation: him about hie
hunt, at the same time reaming 'rev-
eral turkeys and raccoons that had
rewarded the hentenuates shots. No-
ah paid little heed to the youth' a in-
quiriem beyood au accesional "ugh!"
expreesive of almost any sensation
of savage nature. The bey finally
took his departure, little pleased
with hie distant aequaititance. But
the spring was a favorite resort of
the youth and lie ellen saw No tit Pit-
t:jug before his bark-hut door. Three
frequent meetings finally resulted in
an sequaiutatice. The o/d 1 lierokee
gradually sue•umbed to the bold yet
not impertinent advances of the boy.
Acquaintance ripeued info friend-
ehip. The youth became an ever)
dey visitor at Noah's' lite. Nor did
the savage resent the intrusions. Ili,
heart warmed towards the boy anti
finally they became fret friende,
hunting and Helen, together. Noah
implant' to his youthful pale•face
companion all the lore of the tweet.
They would take long tramps through
the forest; they ate and trapped,
they huuted anti Molted, they even
deed side by side. The Indian was
happy in the boy's conipanionehip;
'he boy was coutented by the red
.
man's ride.
A el so the seamen§ cater and went,
mid lite "river of tune" led 011,
and Noah rrew feeltier as lie
tiprin boresnomid the youth
I waxed stiouger re he hastened to the
I•iniflurnve of the "brook and river."
ern' ury and the first
of the leneter nth.
-H-
Ate ElsIOR OUR ESTATE.
readiness for the great social event /Ion. Hunter NS ood and Nlemere. • great grandfath
which eill take Owe' ar moayoni. Nat Geither and 'riles. Hanberry. 
side owned a v
Hall Friday evening. Te„tt,„_ have returned from a trip to Cad.z don. His old
dance this year it bethought will be tirau..ey, Nlentgomery, Wallonia aud America, mettle!
large and will luelude le Pre"cutative I otrher points in Trigg county where children, Willi
a wiety people from Clarksville, pi,. they spent meets' al days last week in born of the ma
ilticali, it•iwling Iireen, Civeitideiroi i`Gli''fiiill( suleertptions aud orgauiz- mother of Mr..
ilendersion, leruisville, Reseellvill, lug committees el the interest of the his wife died, a
awl Ot her plei.„. clieriit.e, femme. Walloni• awl Motegomery route of moved to Kent
ed in the hut. Neitli-r spoke, end Italian owilestra will arrive from 
the 0. V. extension. Their work the son dying
the crackling of the file Watt Ow only Nashville at nine o'cio..k and N ill I was attended with the 
utmost eistimfac- daughter, Ann,
man. Both di
moteid 'het esc's111'd from the hut. repair to the hill where dancieg v. 
ill i etrirlity.ourersuglet(ei a.:Notei rtitileilye
begin half an hour later, and contlie f i") rel svi tee cr t'r niolu icther'inally the Indian rfthi.
ue threugh the night.
"Will the tied of the pale-face, 
adoption by the railroad officials. A
that the great boort tells of, take the .15,4 
list headed with liberal subscript-
spirit of North '."' Miss Pearl Buckner, of Paducah,
"His only sou dirs.!, uot alone for who is su well and favorably retneue
the pale•lave, but for the salvation bered here,w1 I I be it: attendance upon
et all men. If Noah believem in the fair hop and will hold up her
Hint and loves Hon for the eacrifice
tie lets made &tot will give him heart
tip to Him, his spirit shall shine
among.the ieltteet of His children
up tilt re," maid the fervent youth,
and his face upturned aud Iiglited by
the glow of his own piety and sin-
c;rii y , carried temviction to 'he say-
age's' heart.
• N believe% what is written in
the great hook. To morrow lie Will
be with the pele-face'm God, wilt) its
the great !Tint of his own people."
The youth turned aii animus snit
Meier:leg gaze ileon Ills aged friewl,
but the bitter sat tiered and appar-
ently utemoved.
"What do 3 011 mean, :i.rfali?"
quired the boy.
"That Noah dies to-morrow."
And it was Po. When the sun
looked over the hills and his rays fell
through the branches upon the track-
leee snow, the boy sat silent and
alone In the hut with what was left
of old Noah. Death had entered the
humble liebitation and touched him,
and hie soul went softly out. Before
him death, howevet, the youth had
learned his story and knew tne sor•
row that list! beeu wringio g ,Ithe MeV-
age heart through all theme years.
lie hid beeu a chief anti lived with
a email detachment of his people
among the hills about him. Tbe
wand' of the white teen. ever west-
ward, WAN pushing his peeple to-
ward the setting sun. They saw the
forret% falling behind them as they
plow ly retreated. 'the woods were
becoming fields. Villages were ris-
ing upon their limiting grounds. l'he
mill sett lenient over which he rul-
ed decided to follow In the wake of
the'. retreatiee brethren, but Noah
refueed to go, add saw with isorrow
'he departure of his last red brother.
vain hie urged them to shay ; In
vain lie 'spent him native elequenee
eft' irte p•rou tele them lir remain.
Ile saw thein 11 lir over llie *Meant
hills out id bet eight foreseer. lee
one elute/anion was left This
wa. a dough er a lei clung to him and
would not depart. elm favored
the wertward move and had meagre
ed her father iii vain to join IIIN 1141'
pie. Win 11 OW FYN 110W VI uttlerss
were her entreatit 14 site raid that clic
would reniale with him and shire
his fats whatever it ;engin Lee a1141
sot. watelsed hilts build the hut til
bark e etch was to be their future
 re For many needle§ they lived
impeller, the rifle of Noah supplying
autindant food. She was 341ung aged
freelt as a forest dower, as
grace-tut as the bewailing deer. But
the molitude of the hills %Melt lute
hall reliotel with the joy 0( her erout•
pail lone, ,the de...elation of the fo. eat
that had kieet theeX111111111 NIPIIII
[III' pEtPg 1.11111VPOI Nita [114
IIIUNIC It( maidens' laugo, began
weigh lit avily teem her. Often elm
her tether to set out upoii
jouritry wentwerd, that they iieg. t
rejrne t itch r pi nide beyond the tireat
RI v. t. But Noah preferred to die
amid the Heroes where he had hunt-
ed reel bellied, and remained
ie. Oue day be returned front
him s ditary huut amoug the Mile
His but e as empty. His daughter's
Viihei• did Weleollle 111111. rile load
gout.; whither he kneW not thee, nor
ever knew. Vain amitfruitless were
his searches through lite forest, and
by the etteano, and among the rocks.
No trace of her couitl belfouild. Down
the creek where the water Was deep-
est lie searched for au impresision of
lier beaded thoceseius in the yielding
)141111 itil. a heavy feeling at IIIP
heart, But there was no idiot of her
fund step. She wsergrme Dein Noldr's
life forever. But
"Tie. ailed and iii• bran arid recoil.. and
grave ..1 her,
Tt 11. t., th. surld s ni I hint •ii•I till
trce oi
The youth and a few white friends
buried old Noah on the hill just
above the *tiring, auti chireled the
Citerokee'e name on a rough stone
that they placed aisove his grave.
This stone marked the old Indian's
last resting place until a few years
ago when it Was dew:steed and
broken.
-FRANK BELL.
hint, From Heine.
We !HUM. forgive tutieli iu women,
for they love much and also many.
-H-
Roverty sits by the cradle of great
men awl neeks I bete up te manhood,
and i. their faithful conipaniou
through life.
-a-
rflattti eratile shimmered the
last titoonitealtto of the eighteet.th
ruing brains
'rile modesty of a woman Is a ero-
teetien to her virtue, more Nel'Ufe
thau all the robes in the worel, how-
ever little they may be cut down at
the tuelik.
--11-
Nlattimeny is a high nes for Willa%
flo cutup us has yet been venter/.
,
ham 30 Mt different modest
of rend, rifle fiiirerable to out)/ one
a•ay to niche IAN happy.
It (- Cheroot( e's love inereliPrli With I Only through stone manifestation
him yews; the boy's select', Li grew of paertiou can men gain fame on
eeeeer tam his mind grew more ma- !earth.
'Ore. He divided line tinue between
,‘ his pat elan' cabiu the Kentucky Generous nature never entirely
ski!! and Nonit'e but on the ravine by : dieinhents any of her creations.
-li-the spring. His parent. bad known
little of bookie but ellen as they It im an errAr to suppose that when
!knew they had instilled iii,o hie ' women (leerier ue they have aims)
1 youthful mind. He grasped "the; crapii.d to love us.
Ani Veilic: ,, of E•Tai's. Di:seription.
- 1 . DI:W.A511.:. palpitation, pain in side, !'"'''' sad 
car' ied hi" s'"'"" a* far as I
mited facilities) &hewed. lie De Witt-et Sareaperilla Pieties's the
. i, shoulder and arm, short breath, op- I th" ilT , peered/1n, asthma, swollen ankles, weak I could read; and, by-the light of the bleed, inerea-eis the appetite and
1 and Mothering spe
lls, drrwsv, wind in heist' tires oP wintee eights., he had : ""'" "P th"Y"1"1"• It has 1'4 11°-
' Meet ninny peeple ...ho have Puffer-
stomaeleetc., are cured by DeNiles New , _ , , ,, , ,,
IleartCurs. Anew discovery by the em- . %lin, ni.,.,,topiolit,,  bYy eruili.i' .a..1.-- 1 el:el iirrYffu. I.,..)1,1 b)i• It. ll'. Hardwieki 
testi to ..omi tile sior of t P thalli. 
.111 ..10.111 _ t_teor,.ers It will
•I I a th . vr rii facilit3 MentIndianaSpecialist. Fineinustrated 
'
_____ 
book of cures I. REF, at. drugeeui, ot d ' 
ii..1 hole uriii +mule but sincere int.-
. 
dreu Dr.MilesMedieal Co., E..' &MLA, '4 tic,- to 
the I i.'d of the pelt. fay". A n.' i • , I I
I lb .. 1.. 11 . t /4 I 1 of Beretta hail a mat
FilOhIPTNESS. 1)11B0811.1
r ;0 V • -10
hee (hi/ CIA/ • '1 r,
el al
•...a1=11•10.1..0001
, yr I.,
Cor. Spring azd 8th Sts, Fronting O. V Depot' 
ir Site Hy Bueltser Leaven Noah sitting silently !Wetted and worth 83:41,0410-
nit) 'a reputation for fair women.
•••
Harry Wart-, of Clarksville, was in
the e.ty 3 esterday. He elayr that
-quite a uutnber of Clarksville gentle-
men cud terveral ladies will compose
a party from that inky %luck will
attend the bail Fridey night. Our
Clarksville eriends will he welcome
to the iest of everythit.g.
•a•
Niter. Bianchi, great granddaught-
er :et David, the illustrietis paiuter
of the First Empire, has just re-
c. ived from the Minister of 1 tirtruct•
ion Pans the badge of eftiver of
the Avadenty. '1 his high dist iuction
ir awarded wily to artiste of excels-
ti 4444 al nierit. NIme. Mantle is a
sculptress. Her works have beeti
twit•e hoDerably mentioned.
•••
Prince liatzfeld, who married the
niece and adopted daughter of Mil-
lionaire I'. Huntington, is
earning a derreptitable notoriety by
refumine to pay him gambling debtm.
He ham not only been posted but roues!
for stud" &aline, but merle them with
the baby act plea of "uo considera-
tion." In eporting circles lie is
'woken of as the "princely Weigher."
•••
Bowling Green never fails to send
a happy delegation down 10 Hop-
kins thane; our fair, and it is the
earnest wieli of the young people
that this year will prove no except-
ion. We are contithig on a party
front ilie l'ark City and will be deep-
ly dirappointed if they fail to put in
an appearance.
•••
Osman Pasha, the hero of Plevna,
ham been lovatodil 'realer in the
kitchen of the Sultan 4.1 Turkey.
His peeuliar leeriness Is to seal all
the dishes for the Sultau's table as
P10011 a, they are prepared; and 111UP,
secure sprained volition, they are ear-
tied into the reyal dining room and
the Peale broken only the Sultan's
preattier.
a••
Sir Edwin A mold, who is einnitig
to tills country to leeture, is an Eng-
lishinau who is thoroughly English
in his of himself, and met
over modest in totaling him own eel'.
mate of him powere. He lot% written
to Major Pund about his first le 'lure
III NeW York, Will be for the
'week of et. Mark's Hteipital, that
It will tre "an intereetitig (hemmer.,
with. portleel illtestratImei of ste•ient
red modern Delis," and lie may*:
"You need have 1/11 fears but that I
can hoild and please my audienne."
•••
M155 K NAP j1/11. COSUMbia,
Venn., and Mks Ingram, of N
vies, are mi.. I. ors Potreo'.
gor at. (luring the fair. Both youlig
holies-have viettrel llopkinievtilr
whirr and are quite 'wielder in we
dal virile.. here.
•••
lir was too pious to contribute any-
theig tn a big ball that the boys de-
sile to give in hono'r of the eity'm
guests. He rolled his eyes heaven-
ward and said with a eigh that lie
didn't approve of dancing anti could
not ireoncile hie conscience to the
encouragement of suell a pernicious,
vice among the young. But they
gave the ball all the Name, and the
strangest thieg of all war that this
man of 'piety and dress goods did not
le...irate to tell the ladies that he had
a line of goods most admirably
muited for ball costume*. Wien '
hat strange now*.' lie want'''. too
dous to pr. fit by the eircull•StALICee
ir011ght 'about by the ball.- Ex.
•••
Clarksville Negri...pet/. iiiirerst
arn out animuncing the tittle
tale of Mime Veil. t Rheostat', thia
ety, and lieery NI. Frankel, of flop.
kinsville. The event will take place
at thr• bride'. Mune on Wednesday
afternoon at o'clock, Nov. Ith.
•••
Mow s Ethel Hurst end Mabel
Wood, 4.f 1 die Iry ill., are a llllll
the city's visitors duriug the fair.
. .••
The appeoaching nuptials of NIr.
John P. Campbell, of this eity, aud
Miss Itertie Fowler, one id Padu-
cah's most aecomplished aud taste-
eating belles, is anuouuced and in-
vitations have just been issued. This
event, iu which the society circles 4)1
the teeter cities are eo newt' interes-
ted, w ill &vela at s o'eloek on the
ret•iiing el the :edit 'estate., at the
First Preebyterian thurell, helmet!).
At the conclurion of the cere lllll uy at
the eliurch a receptiou will be teu
'terra the bride and groom at the
le me of the young Itill)'s Mother.
727 Broadway. After a visit to rela-
tives iu Virginia, ND. Campbell will
return with his bride tor Hopkins-
will be their future
•
Everybody Knows
That ilopkinev.ile is the cheape
retail iiry goods nett-kr( in Keulte•ky,
-or Teem ',see either, for that :hat-
ter.
That bohrety atid straight forward
dealing t•lieracterts the Hopkins-
vale tobaemi wen III their relations
with the fanner.
That the business of the batik% and
warehouse's of this city is not so tan-
gled anti interwoven thst a failure of
one of these institutions would pre.
eipitate a panic.
That there is no underhand eon.
spiracy 'milted the farmer on the
part of the lignite and warelsoween of
Oho eity, and that the sante earnest
be truthfully said by certsiu rival
markets.
That the fair next teek will be
well worth attending.
That it in going to be a great race
e'riday when old Singerly attempts
to beat 2:211 for a $301.1 purse offered hy
the sestielation.
There are :i.e5 electric roads iu the
l'ulted States.
Ions from many ot the wealthiest
and most Written ial citizens of
Trigg county was started, and the
people are very gulch ihterested in
this route.
Committees were organizee to
prosecute the work Inaugurated by
Mr. Wood and his co-laborers. At
cadiz the following gentlemen nom%
pries the committee: Col. Fenton
Sims, W. C. White, D. I,. Grinter,
Gruudy Terry, Judge Biagliam. The
committee for Montgomery, Greeley
and Wallonia, includes the uarnee of
Messrs. E. E. Wash, Ed Brandon,
J. J. (trines,. J. J. Roach, Dr. Henry
Blaine, H. H. Bryant, F. 14. Dun-
nine, 1'. N. Warileigton. •
All of theme gentlemen are men of
influent•e who recognize that this
route will be of the greatest commer-
cial advantage to Trigg cOunty anti
her people, slid they' have set to
work vigorously to secure 'its adopt-
ion. It is earneetly hoped that their
efforts may prove successful sad
there is every !lepton to believe that
they will.
••.
The eurveying party which has
been at worik from the Princeton eud
has surveyed one line and will start
out from Priuceton again to-day to
folio* up their work and locate if
poesible a eisorter route. The perma-
nent route f  Hopkinaville to
Princeton will soon be definitely de-
termined when eontracts will be let
and all availablei force put to work.
A NEw F:KA 1111111U In company with
several citizens leundry strolled
eut to the point where Morgan and
hie farce are at work and was Nur-
prie,11 !I'll! that the coetractor
aceomplielied inueli in so brief a
time, and with a foree so limited.
Beginning in Mre Phelps' fired at
a pond about three hundred yards
below mit, 4,1; e Itc1111, the gracilug iti•
eluding a fill of fifteen er tweuty fret
has been emestructed. Beyond the
river on the Withers properly the
work in now bring polished and some
1 privy filling !wing done at lbw 1,01111
where( the river will ire mewed the
erietiel time, Nearly half a iiiiisnof
Keeling has berm doter and wurit nu
Die Welters' laud e ill be !herbed
this week.
•
thickleu Arnica halve.
The Beat Salve in the World for
outs, Bruiree, Sores, Ulcers, Malt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Teller, Chapp-
ed Hand., Chilbralus, Curve and all
Skin Eruptions, and postitively 'sure*
l'ilee, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price 26
melts, per box. For sale by R. C.
-lard w Wk.
•
The Jefferson Li.111111 Mottuni•irt.
The elouthern Press Assoelation In-
augurated • movement, when Jet%
ferpoii Davlis 41 led, lir erect a 
meet to his  y and which
would les typical of the event that
eaussed so titueli of 1mi-rifler. The un-
dersigned IN a General Agent.
patriotism and the pride of the
South are tiuvolved, and it le bellev•
ed that hundreds of thoumande Ire
artious to co-operate. Here is sug-
gestion to the people in every county
in every Southern State who have
not undertaken to increase the fund:
Let there be an organization in county
towns, Rut! other muitable placer., of
auxiliary Davis NIonunuent Arisoci-
ation, and open eubscription for el
names ,autograph preferied; to
be earefully recorded in a small book.
When the work is completed, the
books, to be forwarded to the General
Agent and the money to Hon. John
I,. Weber, l'reasurer, Cherie/doe, S.
C. Personal friends of t General
Agent, who prefer It, may semi di-
reetly to him. A 1 eareful record of
every one who prialla true dollar, or
more, w lit be kept. These Werke may
depomited in the memorial
awl ptlidleiteil in volume VOII•
tainiug all the names.
bet every Southeru Walt, WralUill,
boy and girl who would to be in that
record consider it hid an opportunity
that ean never ignite again. , Make it.
a persenal matter. A uorthierai man,
uow a ft...hien' near Nashvide, tele-
phoned "Put nos down ten dollar'. on
the nionunieut fund. '
Information and sUggeritiolla oll
subjeet are earnestly rough' by the
t.letieral Agent.
s. A. cCNNINGHANI,
NatiliVille, Tenn.
Merit WW1.
We desire to say to our citizeps,
that for years we have been *riling
Dr. King's New Direcovery for Con-
suinlition, 1/r. Kiniert New Life Pills,
Buekleties Aruiea Salve aud Electric
Bittere, anti have never handled
remedies' that sell as well, or that
have given much universal 'satisfac-
tion. We do not hesitate to guar-
antee them every time, and we stood
ready to refund the purchase price, if
(satisfactory results do not follow
their use. These remedies have won
their great popularity purely on their
merits. R. U. Hardwick.
•
They Want the Long Route.
Cad's Telrphone.
Mr. I. W. Wallis, who was in town
Montlay,Inforined me that the D. 'V.
redeem' surveying crew hail gone
through his land,repial dielauce from
Nlinittentiery and 5%111110111a, and laid
otT the long route of the above road
from Priuceton to ilopkiusville,
widen etubrsces thirty-two miles. A
twenty-eight mile route has also been
surveyed witted' leavee out Walton's,
Montgomery, anti the balance of the
world.
Dyspepsia awl Liver CoMplaint.
Is it not worth the email price of
75 cents to free yourself of every
symptom of these dietressIng ,conu-
plainton if you think so call atour
eitme and get a boffin of Shiloh's
Vitalizer. Every ottle has sprinted
guarantee on it, use accordingly,and
if i t doe, you no gotta it Will coot you
nothing. Sold by & ItrasErr
•
There are '200,0tX) oil holes In the
earth. They cost ecolimooloeth
leaving Nre.
moved to 'itsouri, where Mrs.
Dodge's huge'. d died twenty year('
ago.
Five years a an article appeared
in an English • per telling of the
estate and lost irs and the fact that
the estate was i the hands of a
adininistrat . Mr.. •Iltalge he-
ovine convine that it was her fatale
ly history relat . She laid the case
before a relativ named Rome, recent-
ly of Minn lis and he went to
London to in litigate the matter.
He returned encouraging letter,
but since the nothing wae heard
from him, and is not known where
he iP. Then eh plaeed the matter in
the hands .lier urpliew,
Wm. T. Col man, a wealthy (sin-
ning nianufact er of Mau Francisco.
Meanwhile she an)e to Butte to visit
her daughter, rs. I has. Ragsdale.
She was taken ek and accommoda-
tions not bein good at the mittei's
cabin, she was removed to the poor
house, She h now received letter.
confirming her ight to the estate and
lies forwarded tters and docunueuts
the family hi le, etc., to prove her
claim.
Au d Pauper in Montana Will se-
cure ,000,000.
Butte, Mont., Oct. 111.-Mrs. 4nn
A. Dodge, an i inuate of the pOor
house of Dile cif -, and se() years of
age, received (dice yoderday that
she is heir to an estate worth SNoiso,
001) in Engler) The story deers
two centuries, at which time her
r son her mother's
t estate near tern
et eon renioved
iu Virgiuia. Twi
end Aunie, were
riage, the latter the
Dodge. ,The sou and
d Hie two children
eky. Both married
thout lemur, anti the
arrling fe-
forty years ago,
ge and sister. They
HUNTE TO DEATH
John Redmond n tne Death of Charlsil
stew Parcel!.
Dublin, fee. elt -Mr John Red-
niond, Nfetube of Parliament fo
North Wexfor I, whose name IMO
been proinine ly mentioned as the
successor el P men am leader of the
l'arnellite part , ham 'settee rti-
vie on Irish pol Dee which in publfeli-
ed in United 1 laud. nu this eon
nectiou :Mr. 1 dinond, 'speaking oil
Mr. Parnell, ye: " flte greatitele1
friend of Irielt liberty, the ereuteet i
enetuy tyrau y, hes been killed by
the louleet ale der, limited to death
that the virtue of Ireland might. hel
vindicated to le satisfaction of th
Pharisees'. ypocriter. of leuglUmal
The %cantle' int tigers of Great Britain
;should new I, eatimili•d. The
Wien 'hider wi etrueit the first,
may now be co tent ; his greateet ri
val le no more. The Chrestians
i.outrary terielsitiii.
leialy parseeut el the chief, may nee
front their lab' a. Another item has
been added to the aceount Irt-land
hem to settle. tense day-It lusty bet
it °Ur Moe of may be When WO WM
in our graves, ut Ito surely as tire so
»et, beyond o r heart-broken land
the at•count wi I be settled - relan
will pay tbs d t long due them."
Teed Rob A Rank.
Cyntlalans, y., Oct. verY extibrieorterigririttledetieeStararote:teuteuallsi
hold attempt •es made at noon Sate dolls Canada from Donee market.* its .
urday to rob t ie v.NatIonal Hank ot which up to now per eeut. of all
this city. Wit le an the clerks weri• the Dominion had to tell had Leen
at dinner eiee t the assistant °arks disiesere
ter, three str ge men walked iuto Organizatione iti every aeetion of
the bank, one eking the cashier to the eouutry are ering completed to
count up Biel terest of la note which lay the cape of bankruptcy or suttee-
lie had, while no of them elipped beS &thin 'entirely before the people and
land the Sun ter and ?wan to the with what mueeems has beet! shown
egad', when t cashier heard tilM toy the reeeptioti the move:meet hoe
and gave the harm, Ode wan WWI met with at Wholoir, Belie River unit
arrooted, the there escaped. Au other 'mints iu Wentern O'Hare). Pr.
ware young an leautisotue Men and Wirt', (oleo( the leaders in fevor of
well dressed. The one arrested le political union, said, when • member
&Wort, five an a half feet tall, dart: Of the Dominion Parltaillent, just lie-
cmoomripsylexhiamon a I black mustache. Nio fore The last eleetiou, that lie ear •ta
miesed yet. out and out ariursationiet: aud would
leave Parliament to announce- his
••••ZIEW_ 
NOT HALF TOLD.
/Sr
The Truth About Russia's Per-
secution of the Hebrew Race.
What the American commission nostril-
ed on Their Recent Tour.-It Will
be Laid eierore Congress.
London, Oct. Pt -According to Dr.
Reminder, one of the special coati:hie-
mioners for the Uulted Statee Govern-
ment, who are over here looking up
European emigration, less (halt bait
the truth hae beeu told about the
atrocious treatineut ey the Russian
Government of the uufortunate He-
brews. l'ounnissiotiere Kempater
and Simnel'. have de.voted a large
share of their time and travels to
1{11,10I8, and are prepariug a report
giving the result of their inquiries
which, if, they are to be believed, are
infinitely more startling than any-
thing' which has yet appeared on this
subject. lir. lieuipster oath. for New
ork next Wedueeday hy the Maier-
tie. t 'ma/mimeo:term Pewderly and
I 'rows are still in Italy tinielitng
work there. They will said for 11 
in_tirue to meet their colleagues in
next mouth to draft the report to be
submitted to Congreee.
t4o fares this this report deals ith
the treatment of tbe Ituasieu He--
brews Dr. Kempeter is nuwiloIng to.
diecloise eveu the outline of the im-
portant facto( obtaintd,but.ter dorsi not
hesitate to say that they are of a far
more errioue nature thau auything
which has yet been made public-, and
that When they Ste 011ee been known
in A meriea he does not ere how dip-
lomatic relations betWeen our Gov-
ernment and Retsina t•an be maintain-
ed.
"The Ituoimian Government will, of
courier," said Dr. Kempster, "deny •
the charges we will be ei•lig. 'est
make, but we Lave taken 'miring
fraty heareay. We have Irev.•1.
the entire groutet, 'toile at the esea •
of and to all eourees'of auCieni ti-
formetiou, much of it beiug , •
ed by teiverument ottl••tals- them-
selves. What we e esy be
cabin:tied t`cl.'11 rut :eat e.
11dt be driii•d cona......et•
-- -
THEY WANT To e
Canadians AuktOus FOr Annexation to
+he United Strifes. ,
natant), Oct. -Pee. ,
oiler ts maid to he greatly cot:-
eerie. i'i• 11.111111/41idallsio
Went vehipiutt in every
ipar,t r of tbe ; ••4 ..,!
political union with 'Itel:•tiltedS'aterf.
S urr ,e et! th.• rucot nril auppor•e-n
in the late eir Ma et I. ••••
Memel. the foremost ire ) ter. ot: t.e
!nevermore
A leader et the 'rot) ranks. »eel tr.
a reporter hot eight that, as mut
he 41101e/ea to invite the
there Was oil lug t h.. v.. I
the only recourse to 'erleibt
bankruptey awl ruin appeare.I to be
tetints with the republic, to
the South. Ile pdiliterl reit the fail-
ure IA the I) ninth tio, C1111110141 to
negotiate trade rt lation• with foreign
eountries, their missions to South
America, Spaite-Australia anti the
Nest Indies bating proved slims'
failtiree, while tbe restrictions ins-
• Gen. lies' Report.--
Washington Oct. /9.-Major-Gett-
eral Nelson N Iles, commanding the
Department o the Missouri, bee ri-
pened to the War Depaitment the
operations in is divieiou during ast-
hma year, tee wing the Indiau war.
and declaring that while the "vol-
cano has cool d down," the tires Of
discord still cumin. He suggests
that during he World's Fair the
Natioual Gus d of 90,0U0 troops arid
10,000 United tates troops be iniobi.
'axed at Chit. o. He estimate* that
this would lik.,11,11110, and recion-
mends tient be *eked te
make tile nee Notary appropriative.
A Wor Fair Meeting. ,
I 'Ilicago, t. Ill.-Next December
there will he big Werld's ail coo
vention held here which it ite e•x-
Peeled will le attended by reprise's:t-
idier/4 Dein e ery State iti the Petiole
eenvete ion was deeply,' 111S)11
last nighe'sii I President Palmer wce
authorized t rivet State anti
lei rifory, wi -re a World's Fair or-
ganization It bet! ti perfected, Ito
sent a repr. eetative, redeem! 3
'lie Pr•-s ,ient of sUrit tot:, to
he pies ea in I 'Iliosgo tlie i
tier Wet tem the Home ol,
ence and 4. Ull
. --
TR BUSY .V...)RLD.
A Veitteel tine! is to be cougar c-
ted Lead vi le.,
Buffalo be tsaitiblic echo'. and
lhe churches
Counectiet tohaeco crop is worth
$30,000,001i.
tefer-
The Labor party p 1'0+,010 votes
in New Sout Walt..
Kansas C it is to be entirely fightled
by • $1 00,000 plant.
A new rai road is to be bullt be-
tween Chic u and Omaha.
Over 1,00 eonipoeitore are out, of
(guido)-merit in bond en.
Williams' wt, Ps , NNW '2111,-
0(10010 feet logo this year.
Iron is III 10 Marie rit '110110'1100o
by an eleetri 'el procees.
Over 2,000 men are at work on lite
Chicago Wo Ws Fair Park.
'Nebraska is to send an exhibition
car through he country.
American Car Cotupany, capital
$100,000, is t start at St. Louis.
Mansion ouse street, London, is
traversed to 23,00U vehicles daily,
Chicago as\ over MO letter car-
riere.
An aver e locomotive, cost. Co,.
lase.
ShIla 's Cataark Remedy- '
atarh Remedy, a nurse-
Ion cure sr Catarrh, Diplithera,
Canker M uth, and head-Ache.
With each ratio there is an ingen-
ious Nasal njector for the motet PUe-
(woeful tre rnent of these conipiainte
Withoute recharge, Price5Oceutsi.
% Id by WYLY I BURN=
platform. As a Liberal he did not
desire to take the iuitative step until
he was free from his country aud out
of Parliameut. ao that his acti
could not be attached to them.
here - tare tal,,re than huutired
iteats iu Parliament proteeted, and
within eii nionthe there will be from
fifty rieventy-tive elections,
whieb the question of political union
with the United Stater will be au im-
portant issue.
HELD A PRI,-ONk.'IZ,
Juno oastolorts' Brum: l'reatto• 1,1 t'111
,,f Meal.
Milani', 'melee 1.9 -A Psi... et' a.14.1..
ton, mud attempted theirdee. ws.
veiver.ti at int tt, alltall . '
II. I. , f•••t s•I 11•51. Toe (let,:
leellteti Ulu , • I . . A -
• Jellu Saw:.
'wine t rl Vale ftri
Jaue Landrum, a rountry belie. !nu Z.
young holy has .111.siii a ilecided ••••
erence for 'slider..., ••‘ greatly
utrig-ru••1 mr shout two
moat P.11101. re.e•ivee is 1101e K.*.
it i .•'It NI , Lamarum
seisiest . . • I I,er at a giveit
polite tellieg u "- .11 -
ger. I wan we... !,/ ;he
oy iiiv•i et. 1 i....ierett once. -
ecioure e4ince that time he ban n
slowly sterving to death, hem& • on-
titled iti a fifth). cebiq 'r e it • r
bottom. 1.1"1:cim found he pre% 1,..
tt•rrible ,appearsie his :July
norribly lacerated 1r  trt .. • ;
beatinge. foetid. lierugLt he
tiad left the country. Ball has ded.
but if raught will be severely dealt
with.
LEMON ELIXIR.
Pleasant, Elegant, Reliable. ,
For biliourrtiere anti conotipallote
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For eleepleeenesa tier voueness and
palpitation, trf the aeart, take Lemon
Ellzir.
For indigestion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all Nick and nervoun headaches,
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural
organic regulation,
Elixir.
Dr. Moticy're Lemon Elixir will not
tail you in any one of the above
named dipeasese, ail of which arise
front • torpid or diteesteed liver, stom-
ach, kidneys or bowed'.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mosley,
Atlanta, tin. Fine. and UM per bot-
tle, at druggists.
_
and tborongh
take Lemon
LAM:1012 not Drone '
cores all Culigite. Cottle, Hoarse-
twins, Sore Then. Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage anti all throat and lung di*
Yr:levant. reliable.
eh cents at druggist,' Prepared Ofte
ly by Dr. H. Mosley. Atlania, Oa.
•
•
'7•1••• ...I- .1
I 4 r.% .1 al, • 01 rt.1
...-911111LIAIRED RV- 
ore lergely attended, not ale.
Niigata and pubushing co. I the terople o, the Falls City b
stK eop, presidrat.. 
great many persona front
towus. iIr s a great artist,
tiow at th :sui:le of hei is
career.
A YEAR,.
JIFFICZ NEW ZRA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main.
woe% !ORVILLE. KENTI CIS It .
SD ItDTI%I It %Vika.
4444 .sek imprints,
w lath -
arse •• on Ida
ax -
one recess . IS a
44,00t ratio arty be had by eddal.cattta,
the "Mee.
'mamma( 'laywoman:nu waist be paid fort,
intesee. •
4. bedew NA yearly advertisements wit: be Col-
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The publieana are doing a good
deal o talking teboui the practice;
advaot es of tn McKinley tartt
b they forget to say that the
se•I Vint a all go to a few and are
ga nett the xpense of the many.
J iselge James G. Dee, ex Chief Jus-
tice of th• Iowa Supreme Court, one
it the ablest jurists ever upon the
lieut.!' eel that State and a life long
Republican, haes written an open let-
ter in which he comes out squarely
and strongly in support of Governor
Bones and the remainder of the
Democratie. State ticket.
MAJ. W. M. McKinley, the Repub-
Bean caudienste fed Governor of Ohio,
has not comph.el with his !fermiers-
tie opiate r. quest to point out a
person whose %Ages have been in-
creased under the workings of hie
high tariff law. M. Kiuley shows a
great diepototion to give up the de
tense of that thieving bill which
bears his name.
At the g- reat Belmont hors.? sale
Saturday $t. Blamer, the noted stall-
ion, was sold to Mr. Chart, n..,ete
the well known Teuiteseee turn:lac,
for $100,000. St. Bleier is a horse ol
splendid breeding, and among the
many moe horses he has sired may
be uremiourel Fri-.tan, Shotover,
Peter, 'fleshier) and oilier,', and he is
worth.t he big price for whieh he sold.
He will be taken tee Mr. Reed,'breed-
ing farm near liallatin, Tennessee.
Maj. McKinley in his campaign
speeches threugh Ohio abuse:, the
free coinage of sliver stel talks a great
deal about "limiest money.•' Com-
mentiug upon title, the SI. 1,0111% He-
put.fie indulges in the following p-r-
tinent paragraph: "When a farmet
•slis a bushel of vi heat in Liven ool
for a go'd dollar and brings the dm-
.lar to Ohio it is worth at least 40 per
cent. Is,. in goods under the Meliito
ley bill traits it was is L •udce. Is
that what McKiteey calls an hones
dollar?"
Gen. W. H. F. Lee,- second son of
Oen. Robert E. Lee, died at his home
in Fairfax minty, Va , last Friday
of valvular disea-se of the heart He
was •gallani officer during the late
war and acquitted himself with much
credit in many hard-fought battles.
Re had faithful y and ably repre-
emeuted his district in Congrees for two
terms and was a member ...trio of the
next House. He Agra held in high re-
gard, and p•notes.eti the e,ditidetwe of
all wow knew liii lit. de!, II i- a
great loos to hoe State, him elietriet
and his host of friends.
PhIlatle'phis sesme to be morally
in an exceedingly rotten and corrupt
condition. In addition to the rob-
bery of that'll), treasury and the loot-
ing of several leading banks by tiled r
(Achille, now comes the news that a
list of five hundred merchants cisho
have been in the habit of bribing the
tax appraisers has been made out by
the city attorney for prosecution. It
Is estimated that the list will reach a
thousand. Merchants of every grade
are implicated, those with annual
sales running from a million dollars
down to petty retailers.
Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, the lead-
ing member of the Civil Service
I -omminsion, is very erupliatic in his
condemnation of the course of high
Federal otTlciali in collecting politi-
cal tribute from the department
clerks in violation of the law. It is
very:strange that he waits until alter
the dlerks have been forced to con-
tribate tc the corruption fund before
he takes the slightest ,notice if it.
The newspapers have been publish-
ing the facts in regard to these t1 -
grant violations 'if the law for more
than two months, and Mr. Rooeevelt
is just finding out what has been
going on for so long. He should, by
all Wang, esplain this long delay.
If the Civil Service Counniemion is a
woeful concern it should show its use-
fulness at critical times. The clerks
have all been forced to pay the blaek-
mail levied upon thew, and Mr.
RoorVell'e condo nitration come+ too
late do any woad
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rts from the Ohio eampaign
id to be giving Premident Har-
e good deal of uneasineets He
Cu enzioeas that Maj. Nit:Kin-
:mid be elected in Ohio, as that
give the thieving tariff bill
cadge of approval by the Ohio
. ' Mueh uneasiness is felt fot
at the farmers, who have stir-
long the tariff burdens which
been put on them, will rise up
31(1 of November and smite
oley both hip awl thigh. The
of the Republican effort, to
the discussion of the high tariff
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The Denioerat le cailelit ate. for
State otli,..es in low t are t taking P.
• igore,o-, and rave iv0- t..a• gti.
eII v. 14,e+, the De-n' •ratic
for ouv.,rnor, i i lit ef
forts to succeed himself, an I is mak-
iug a remark ehle call va-s, s4 to
deter' it.g as many as three Mitt! it's
011e day. 1 :,,V. this W is eleeted
two years ago by a tuajerit of 6 ,9- c.
eeut this year the so-callee People's
party is ill the fleid wit a State
tieket awl this soniew immtt ye. !wheats,
caleulatious. The Dem a ,rateol
Iowa, however, are confide it of sue-
cepa+.
It is. 14' Wed that Cougi pets
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Toe H- vieblican eanips go man-
age-ri in Iowa had not had n epper-
tunity to recover from the r surerise
uca sed by time letter of Jot 1g. antes
O. Ihiy, reputliatirg the pert!. of
which he tas b en an ti eterld aid
I f•-'ong member, before net iv 144
great a surprise W84 cause e them ley
he defection of Judge ( Mules A.
Bishop. On Friaisy cveoiiuig: next
Bishop will preside at a
lug in Moines, which will be tol-
dre......f by prominelit S•r.its_
and he %ill take this opperttinity
Inform the i t-p!e a toy he, ale ardent
Ftsioil..ican, is Alp eeitig4t lir .! reart
ticket this year. I.•ke• tiny,
Judge-Bishop Is a man of uterked
eibility and high integrirry slid ha.
been :signally lionoreel by he tkpoi,
bean party. He is a lawyer e V high
ellulding. snit upon the • Wendt he ca'
an env ialele I reptiiation.-
The Reptile :lean inanttgerte a fl hewn
are we.I nigh pauic-stricken th.•
deetertion of two em-ht penutar and in-
threw ial utembera of die party at
this c• itical stage of the- campeign.
ky
Hey. IVr. Rivers, of
opened the meeting with
a very fervent prayer, anal created a
tsii lit serieation miong the handler-
: f cash Ile prap•ii that there
+hyoid be ye° more failures of bank-
ing Met It utile'''. to entail Ionia a upon
the IN
 
aisle-, a It-I no more exits from!
our country tee foreign lands to t re-
cipe pun i•iltinelit for dishonesty.
The Methodist Ecumenical Con-
fereuce is still in fiession at Waeh-
lugton, stud is discusaing a: great
many interesting subjects. Ctue of
the timely topic,' under diecursiuti
Saturday was the "Morel Aspects of
Combivatioue of Capital,- wheel' was
ably handled by Rev. Dr. I..eh, of
the Methodist Churcle in Canada.
He ssiel that the alarmiug extent te
which the tyranny of "truste" has
been carried in the United States and
Canada  has been only partially re-
veale 1, amt.' hat a system of ispoila-
tion has been exercised, In etnupari-
sou with which fuedalism might.hide
its ti.minislied head. He-pointed out
that the existing 'edifice'. and, finan-
cial conditions in the lienerat Oov-
erunieut, and international reletione,
may be in parr reeponsiole Dar thew-
great evils. Rev. Dr. Wenrthfogton,.
of England, said that tire wages ot
the laboring classes in Ai.-riteis were
not materially higher th n in Eng
!and but their expenses .rvere neueh
higher. The reverend gentleman is
eminently correct in thit$ for ; under
the workings of the high tariff the
laboring elartaro, of thus .a•tuutrly have
to pay soity per cent. it ire tier the
n tecesseries of life than s pent by
their brethren in 
Engl d 
. " fruste.'
are the legitimate results of the high
tariff and until we have tare trlefertie
11:1.11.1tr, will totiliiitle to - ilefe• .4.- tricot-
tyramQ, . , .:
The Ohio State eleytio eogise eft
et: N 31..1. end as I d apiereach-
e- :lie int tit heeontes in ih tenor.
Th.. Repub. lelln policy f lensg has
eoniph•te ol
oeolieg th pe•ce-sioe., it i.:i they
arat red our lo hem aix .1 11, With
gre.at 111 to Is. elf tilt • !. ••• Re-
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atoneut to Henry (4raty'4
tit tit ery was utivsiled Wednesday ill
• Litita, in the ter:seri:we of an
I t lllll ens crowd The city was in
holiday attire and business was to
lat ge a VA( sitepended. An inter-
t. resting feature of the Ocetkei011 was
the tremeneleme preiceseem whieli
mai client chteeiL.11 the city and put to
tbe sloe. II lii Fulton Davis
Wade a timely -perch in behalf of the
Inotittnient as.ocia' 1011, and Gov.
David 14.11111, eef New N'ork, deliver-
ed All apprepriate and eNsits•tit cita-
tion. The whiT. atei.14•L oll Wa+ Very
+MN.* refit!, 3,iet tv-ia lilting tribute
to the ;..11trd edit '1'. wottll.
Mr.. Mary Dun 'I hurunsti, the wife
ot Flu ....le ti Thurtuan, of Ohio,
is dc-atI. Sue %as born mu Chillicothe
Oiti.e. an !ell, such was married tta
Mr. rhurniati itt 1,41, and has lieen
his aistatit companion dur-
ing his tong and elistingu'shed pro-
fessional and public career. tier life
was one of usefulness and benevo-
lence, for she was almost continual-
ly caring for the sick and 'wetly and
was always willing and ready to con-
tribute to a worthy cause. Judge
Thurman is much enfeebled, aud Ii
is thought that lie will not long sur-
vive the death of his wife. Sym-
pathy for the noble old Roman in his
great e.ttlietion will be deep and mil -
COURT OF CLAIMS.
The Magistrates Met Wed-
nesday and Elected Mrs.
Buckley Poor House
Keeper
1truicationd1 llepatcot.
Miss Ntattie licence 
PrOgrOttIttle f0. 4 'omit y A ssoei
to e H. Nov,
rtla, Il
Opening exercises 10 a. In.
Song by the Association.
Fccasty, "frigidly of the 'Teacher,"
0:30 a.m., by Miss Linniv E New-
man.
"Nloral Training in School," by
L. fl -It, at II a. In.
Eilueatienal Jouruale, by C. H.
Dietrich, 11:3) a in.
Noon Recess, 12w. to 1:30 p. in.-
eteng by the entire Aestieiati iii, led
by Miss Katie McDaniel.
Exhibition of class room at tk by
Mrs. McKeezie and Mfg. Bra haw.
Miseellatteous business.
S. L. Fitment:, '1 :
Lkias, Cox, u• Com ittee.
EDWIN E1.1.11iTT, 1
W. T. Vaughan Succeeds Hunan f as
wors-sieuse Superintendent.
There was A erowd of interested
spectateirs when the Court of Claima
was ealied to order Weduesday. It
was pretty generally understood that
the e leytion of Poor House and NVork
House Sti perintendent anal County
Phys cisui would take place and the
several contestoute for the ettices
and their Ildsuerolt4 friends were tin
habil to tatter congratulations or con-
doletice as the case Might lie.
After rtallle routine bushier@ left
over from Tuesday the court en-
tered into the election of a Work-
flow..r eeper for the eneuirg term.
Eight baliots were taken, the hind-
most candidate being dropped with
each ballot after the third. The race
on the eighth ballet bad narrowed
doe u to Mrs. Buekley and James
Boyd, the pi-el:ern incentebent. The
ballot procreated in sieetwe, eassit ean-
didete alternately leading. When
the result was autmouuced there Was
a burst of applause winch the court
Was unable to clock. Mrs. Backley
hiaai Wilt.
'rlie Isely w as present and tore her
good luck with becomiug grace and
modesty, teceiviug the congratula-
tione of her friends. The baildtstood
19 tee 1:: in her favor.
Mrs. Buckley is a worthy widow,
who is fully capat•le of giving the
ponition the attention it deserves.
Sloe is a good Dernociat and the
moth: r of Dyrnocrats.
Al the conelusion of this vide Judge
Murrow alinualliCed the readiness of
tile reel/ rt to enter intuthe election.el
a work house superintendent. 'lime
tuditiettes were Mrsirs. Vaughn,
Cot:borne, Cava:tale Wieks, Leery,
Allen 11111 Youlig. The re-cult of tIme
first ballot WAs as follows: Vaughn,
1:1; Claiborne, 7; Cavanali, N; Leery,
3; Wicks, 3; Long, 1; Alleu, I. There
was o mate t ial eliange in the Pretend
ballot. Vaughn gainedi one vOte aim
the third, after which Vaughn wets
dropped. 'I he fatirth ballot stoied:
Vaughn, lb; Claiborne, 7; Cavauall,
10; Wicke, 3 Wicks was dropped
amid Vaughn gained one vote on the
fifth ballot, and Claitortie was
dropped, leaving the race • bet seen
Cavanah and Vaughn. The vo was
eakeu amid suspense that deepened
as the clerk called it out. Wheu the
re.1.1 t was unnouuced, it stood 19
tee 17 in favor of Vaughn,and that gen-
tleman, who has made a worthy and
efficient officer, was declated elected
to succeed himself.
Then the magistrates bal-
loted in the election of a
comity 1.1tysivian, Drs. J. L. Duliu,
the present incumbent, and F. M.
Stites, aloe of the rieing young pro-
feeelOtial Illeu tuba city, beiug the
contestants. 'rite vote was lively and
exciting from thefirst to laid ballot,
the genCemen being tied upon the
fourth. The fifth ballot resulted iu
I/r. Stites' election by a majority ol
two votes. Dr. Stites is a young
phymici.n of fine attainments and
wide popularity and will give (lie
du t les of hoe office close atol careful
attention. the defeated
eandidate, is one of the best knowu
4.hysieiaus of the•eity and enjoys a
lucrative praetiee. During his in-
eumbeney as county physician lie
diseharized the dot lois with skill and
at il•ty.
-411.
That Injunct :on Suit.
mkt, .•iito Carlunarnweal.
If Col. Walter Evans' it junction
suit is c.rer tried the court will be
ap' to inform him that, ilia:emu:eh as
at was not obligatory upon the Con.
.enti.tu to eutonit the Constitution
to a vote of the people at all, the
I.
..live:Mon had the right after it
w•es 
-.ohm:lied to make any etiangee
ii 11,- ti,to, tit that it latlgot aleelt,
, i. a • ..rit
i. he vitro:- eit p.:( vseliug the P c-
te:e with a Constitution, and the call
pieced no limitations or restrictions
upon the power of that body in the
premises. The Delegates were un-
reservedly vested with power by the
peopie lie do whatever seemed to hoe-
tie nest about the matter. Their
will and judgment coneetitute their
only rule of couduct, and their action
is therefore. conclusive arid binding.
Ohio Breeders Association.
Mr. W, ft Faelg, Presiaent of the
alteeve assoehttiou, at Cleveraud,
writes: "I nave ktiown Quinu'e
'rub:tent for years; some of its curets
have been short or nairaeulens.
For all enlargements that are just
comine mm, or of recent origin, it is
Weekly Report Hopalnevtlle Tobacco
Market.
Two weeks entliug
I set :
Iteeeiptis for week  5 hlidt.
Hee-ellen, for year  e7311 "
eia es for week
Sales for year
Oct. 21st.,
9,4 66
 
 7211 "
I). F. Smithson.
tion. Harrisou in beginning answerable, as its truth ts a:patent
ereciate that there is a very fact to farmers all overi thee State. PRGORESS.
sentiment throughout the The decline in th ry oe tee r f.ei_ It is very important in this age of
, 
 . $.1 se ,
Ilie '., '• 'Ill? I At Ili- Ito II''. t .., t tatal.'
4 .'111011,1,t-ta Was mit•rt and tilin•4. 1,,
Lake the :dump, had one jco - nticiebate
%vitt' Caner...wit, but go: se badly used
up that he r fusee to met bi•e'eltenete
eratii• .61,401.,6-!it III ally LW re j jtit e:r-
bat e-. He doe- not Ina 8,4' ,•I'''
point meats for :meek' tog nu; ij sifter
those of (loc. catiodeell are ati•
nodneeti, Ili order that lieineay follow
the Govern• r awl., ehel-ae.er t 1 -‘,ten-
t,- rset-t the effeet of le- foreille and
Or -'-ti ve speeetie,. Th.re preeirrern has
been a tidtahle railtite, ito.........t. as in
most place. MeKitiley's eirowds were
nit.elo +loaner than I.:amid/4'114. '1 he
mitierek is grownig meat at:II mere
favorable ter Dettioci title i sticOes., ill
blOte of the allegeel titifeetiot troth
Cauntenell in Fin enuati t nd Hamil-
ton county, which the I epublicatia
talk 40 much about. (air ' pbell is all
right there, and Is alien twilling in
strength in the rural die Heti!. The
Republicans are Melee their bald on
the farmers of Ohio, tot the: argu-
ment against ttri proteetive taral
furnished by : the 'remarkable I
decline , in farr values during
the past teu years in that State is uu-
• whilkSonivtie to the robber lowing Nlitliitiley's neer a-e the
wool tariff, is a striking o .ject lesson
which will cost the publican:,
thoueands of voter armee the farm-
ers. '11s- prospects of a )2rimerittac
victory are flattering, au( if molting
unforeseen happens floy Campbell
will get In by a handsome mijority.
va.t material progresis that a remedy
be 'deeming to the taste and to the
eye, easily taken, acceptable to the
istornaeh and healthy in its nature
and cite -tea. Posserosing these quali-
ties, :syrup of Figs is tile one perfect
laxative and moat gentle diuretic
known,
Ito' cresting Programme.
Programme for tescite-rs' seneia-
bon of District No. 2, at Mt. 'etrniel
chola+, ou the 31st of On. 159 :
addrees, by T. B.
iteepoiee, by K. E. Ben on.
3 Should Algebra be ta gild in
oeltoole? by Juts Morga 1.
4. Explatiat •  of de'eini I tram-'
1.10fle, by Miss Mina Wood.
5. Cube root, by Eretik C tupteell.
ti. Percentage, T. B. Walk r.
7. The movements of the e rth, by
Miss Lilia Oraddy.
s. Ratio and proportion, I y John
Sollee.
9 Allegation alternate, by C. It.
Pitman.
10, Query Box.
11. How to teach spelling, by M.
A. Brown..
12. Civil -government in public
schools.
13. Should the public school be a
stepping stone to Nome other proles-
mots, by S. L. Frogge,
June Sot.i.ee, Sec. pro tern.
One of the chief objects of the
schools, if not the chief one; is to
train and develop virtuous citizens.
Geoti citizens-are gorrnen and wo-
men; good men Ailed women are pro-
duced (rpm good boys or girls, and
properly to teach4 to train, to 'Define,
atieTto shape thel boys or girls in lab-
or her charge so that they may grow
up to be intelligebt, lionetet, earliest,
',regressive citizens of our country is
a iesponeibility that no teacher can
shun. Amid Mi. greater vanes and
time aetive hurdle...I of life the parents
have little time latt to devote tee the
intellectual treiulug of their chil-
dren, and not only this but in most
instances the moral trainiug of the
childreuns left ti the hands of the
teacher.
Witt% this elticuld not be so, its
truth cannot be denied. ro secure
the higheet re ults in this line there-
should be a steady purple/se, and
hearty co-operatiou in all the parties
and a fixed tendency in all the ef-
forts by which the titiht1 is sur-
reund• -Selinol Monitor
NIC,E,A,&C, U. Depatent.
Editor
Associate Editor
Jas. L. Al ensworth
J. 'U raves
State szup't  . Coyner,
Hopkiuoville„Ay
ale- Irtl•gre-+ -
Rev. B. J. Garrett, Chairman. Pee
Dee, Ky.; Lazarus Willi ins, Hop
kiweville, Ky.; Rev. Jas. i Aliens-
orth, Hopkinaville, Ky.
Chrititiao County Sup't--
Rev. Jiut. I.. Allemovorth, Hopkins-
ville, Ky.
Cminty Secretary-
Rev. B. J. (Jarrett Pe Dee, Ky.
.r itty Treasetirer-
Bro. Buchanan Barrier. Newatead
Come y Agent-
Rev. M. Mopeeley Hi
County '1 moires-
Bro. (leo. Gray, H
Bro. John Ferguseen ..... Pon
Bro. II Willeuus ...Crofton
Bro. Livi (larrett Longview
Bro. Cyrus .111111,14  It
•••••••••••••
Hurrah for the Orland Cel
Mere will be-A grand
suit free barbecue given
ored Farmers Alliance oi
county, at Frieutiship Hall
ville, Ky., November 7,
Farmers Alliances of T
Hopkins and all adjoinin
are invited to participate 1
street parade, which will
by the Hopkivaville Co
There will also be di
weaker:e for the occasion
address the people at the
following eemmittee has
pointed from the differet
the county:
Hopkiusville--Henry Hord, John
Hendrick!, N. W. Kirkpatrick, Rich-
ard Phelps, H. Brandtors and G. W.
Buckner.
Robertson-Andrew Ile
C Meeker arid Cletu Wrigh
. Barnett Chapel-Aaron
James Burse. •
Ositieeville-Alex. Twy
Hord &eel R. Guynu.
Bloominga Grove-Ale
Win. Wood and Thoroto
Crofton-Thoe. Willie
Williams.
Walnut Grove-J. M. M
Dickerson, Thos. Garnett,
and Dock Poore.
tordousville-John Ha
Southern, Silas Jones
Travers.
Pon Postoffice-J, A.
Ferguson anettlioa.
Peedee- feel Laury, }rank Reese
and Alex. Roach,
Garrettehurg-A. Whit
Moore anal George Warta
Pembroke-Joe -Holten
Venerable and Wm. Billi
Edgefield-A. Kenoe:
Reece.
Newstead-Jolite %Veak
Grav,14, It. H. lierio-r atilt
ileriel en stie•ion-J. r
Wooden and John Coleco
• Blue Spriugs-Z. Jon
West Ileunettstown-T
Stephen Dulin and A. Yo
terriers' Solicitors-Re
re-it and ltev. James L. A
The teiarterly meeting
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Nov. 13th and .14th. Eae
ate lodge will elect a *tele
governed accordingly.
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Rev. Jss. L. Ar.t.exis
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B J. Gettracri.,.County
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WREN,
te Supt.
di wonimn, lovely v ',man, Wh
mutter so
Why beer such pall+ and angui
ony on woe?
Why don't yoal seek the remedy
that'. all the• go?
"All the go," breau•• it intakes
AP NU ills
uniting, restorative ton'
cordial and bracing nerv
bilitated anal feeble worn ti general-
ly, lit. Pierce's Favorite Proscript-
ion has no equal. It inateroves diges-
tion, invigorates the system, en-
richee• the blood, dint Is so-hues
mid pains, produces rtefremto
lug sleep, dispels I ieloneholyili
(Moly and nervoutmess, rid builds
tip both the flesh arid trength of
thosw below a healthy stendard.
Don't be put off with .140 ie worth-
less eompound, easily, hut dishonest-
ly, retemanneuded to "just am
good," that the dealer lay make
more profit. "Favorite Pr riptiou"
ti (-temperable.
-,eses-iie
Call at NEW ERA OM and get
your paper bags add sackse
will you
11, an ag-
-lb* one
he pain go.
, soothing
ne, for de-
AmIllE,J0111111C2ItgaLTII.CaltiLtjlwit iff.1.72:212M111/111r.:7
for Infante and Children.
'Casterls to So well adapted to children that Castello' cores Colic, Cowittpation,
I reconunen I :tar superior any prescript+, .e. sour SU-nuach. Diarrhea& Erwialao• •
known .• A W. 0,,
Kits Roma, gives slaw, cad promotes de
• geMon,
1., • ,xford R., Brooklyn, N. T Without injurious modicums.
Ta• Cererara ColeffaffT, 77 Murray Street, N. T.
r sale lay R. C. HARDWICK. ice Mk.
Mai Let Report.
toulnwil'e, Ky.. Del. 2Imt. 1891.--The pant
*rid' 11..1! intoa quiet and lotereeting one mu
ft ..... allAire, Moe alon y he ben e in good
•up,•1, and rates are on a %WIWI.. id. 1111.1-
ho e011.11101•61 III • eimeoere•tie e manner.
und there Is n+ .y enough to •upply alt le-
gitimate elect:mud, • here %relit. to 1re a de-
lay in the eoneutairation of the K. I . deal.
but the It tell Is saddler he 01110
Broker% 36re ploeing hot It calla, .1 Ohne loan.
Ii a, Nfone) is obtained front the 1ontaKtr
at per vent.
TON 41'60.
During the week the °frillinga hate not
been 'ii tan sac heavy and there loan hern 011.111e
little ...l element lit the medium groove of
Burley . tog tat the Ira %radio:a, Whe.ii
present.a prIxi g and %hipping. e ',drat1
I) low el1111111.•11l11 of the bew tobat•cu timer ar•
Med.
BURLEY.
The new ere), has hero highly sooken of,
and grew eli-appo fitment o. ot patent among
buyers Ito mere- at.ltion. to sample the new
erop What ti.l.M.VO been 'old tide Week
had, been of Mali color ,M161/011 mortm con-
tinue dull, I lie ("Lowing quotation% fairly
represeott the marked for end hurl y below -
co•
Trash.,tark or damaged $ 2 110 10,10.
(dory tratall 04I' to at ,
IntsiOn tugs tat t Lot- ry . 351ln, 4 .mi
olory Lugs :+, to po ii
Common le 5 0, to: ro
Medium to good leaf 7 50 to 1200
Iligrol or tine tillers . 11,10 to 22 0
tiel•-et or wrapper,' tobacco . 00 to ;Li tii
Pails,
Ite..etto.• foal tral-ighAte not teen allitte ta-
to y tor _he ps.t week, and the ofterin.. ot
arc Whom.° fordo,. peet week have hero in
llo lam in of vert poor quality: priers are
about tor too, a' am hot Week. The hello.Winir
tellotation. lairly represent f .r dark toline.•,-.
Treat, . . I 50 to I
Conlinen to medium lugs 1 3.50
Dark len lugs, extra quality . 0:o to 5 :.+t,
°Inn ..... leaf . 4 AO to5
Medium to good leaf 5 5 to to .51,
I. %al le I. extra length to %511
Wrapper) style,, 8 uu to 13 50
bit cc% 10% 111.1.101.. home tradeo
Common •% $ 6 00 to %no
Medium to g 4.1 fillers to 1.; 4.11
Flue ti le 12 0 to Ii,
LIVE VOice K.
There has been ro material change tti the
live %fork durin‘ the or mt week. The
market ',en overcrowded sad buyer,.
sve praa•li,•ally li• at tt. into the r oa n ,
and dealt nevorditigiy. ,, aulitiently ever, -
thing ea% I 4: .1 Irked evlite. leer hilt.-
deed lower I tore 4,111 a a me. liited di•-
iiintul tor (le aod,. nd heavy fed% Aldnere
1,1% • so ri• isb,ccii I .t e.6.1) tor Owlet-. The mar-
ket was %lea b th nir sheep Mel lamb,
1 Owing t.a the oltnot of nut her Lambe, bet-
ter b•err rrolii, t, tt ita 'lath ono:-
ateesenversiging tinder 1:$10 2 75 10 3 5.•14,41 .1-50 to 3 7.,
savor 14110 00 to Sti
I :into 2
. I 111012,
let-3 2.,
Ni 11,2
Stork, r• nod feeder.
Hulk
Ite.t totteher.
Medium to good latbdies,
'oin mon to inedlei.a . allt to 2'
ree11166M14614 7,', le I 0,
1104.1
Melte y
Mixed and inedi
Callao :and sight
4 to 'at
In .. 4 N.
4 le, I, 4 2,5
1,111.1 1..
551100lariat,,.'  
re ship 
to, medium
t4 
sc 
itt a: 41 11.):kl %t r.% fat sh ippon.. sheep
.41,mon to medium
f11/01,1/1 abla 14. 1 1 be.
There lin% not heell the •, ightest variation
In the Bor., Mole itimrtet n,,tor, and the
fohowing 101•11.11tIOLIN .4111 got bra the nil en -
14 to IC, hands high, St.. it t eerie
14 1-2 to
Vito 141-2 " "
15 1-2 to 16 --
181 1512 "
llo10,164.
ug,,, 4 to 4 years
tiood plaln workers. 411, • ;tear* .
Medium saddlery,. 4 'a a) ears. •
thrutt onatal,rro. I to It yenrat
(teal drict, It,'• 1100
hged sinter...4 to ear%
Extra driver% 4 to • rears
i.X.1 IC .
Th grain trade 'hiring the po-I k
tee. 
 bum-
I. good hilt ii..1 marked by all) p+,1 Weer
%eta% ity. et lotat 10111:--
Corn h -lee
" MI teat atouttol
/tits No. 2 mixed
No. 2 oho.. 02.,...
Rye No, 3 Oh tr.0 it 94e.
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ROMANTIC INDEED
A Young Lady Wins a Wealthy Hus-
band Through a Prize Eseay.
Memphie, Tenn., Oct. 22.-Last
winter the Sunday Tinier; of this eity
offered a prize of 420 to the young
woman who should wri'e the best es-
say on "'rite Model Iluebsted " hoe
Lillian B. Perry, of l'ovington,
Tram , thirty miles north of this city,
woo the prize. 'I he letter was eopied
In thee Nlitineapalis where
Freemout Reed, a banker and rich
business man of that city, saw It. He
mum-hi admired the beautiful !semi-
mente. Going to w York he cane.
serest; the letter ret kited in one oh
the metropolitan jot male. Resell-
ing Chicago, on his turn, be read
the prize letter in a I litesgo paper.
By this time he fclt sure that him fate
was imerwoven with that of the fair
unknown tessayist. Mr. Reed wrote
to her, asking to be alloweel to cot-
respoutl. She answered no letters of
Ibis eort, having received many.
Reed ens persistent raid wrote a
isee•oid letter, i nelosiug Melon...merits,
and Miss Perry then consented tee
cor.espoild wills her unknown: ad-
mirer. Later Mr. Reed visited her.
A second vim t ended in a promise te
be his wife. Yesterday he arrived in
this city anti lu the •fternoon they
were married at the bride's home.
Mr. Reed is 4.; years old and hand
some The bride- he a typical South-
ern beauty, tht% daughter of a once
wealthy family, impoverished by the
war, and though reared in a country
:town la a young %outs(' of rare at--
complishmetf.e.
I.
Preacher Oon,. Wrong
Frailest' Neu-.
Another go! al nian gone wrong.
Rev. E. T. Bowers, Oct the Cumber-
imiel Presbyterian church, is in
trouble at Kansas City.- Bowers was
recently, located at Owen:Moro, this
state, but left there to accept a pare
torate at Kansas City. He suc-
cumbed to the charms of a fair but
frail sister of his flock and now an
investigating eommittee is after him
situ a sharp stick. The proof seems
poeitive and the erring parson will
118Ve to go.
Death in a B101e•UP
Poplar Bluff, Mo., Wt. 22 --Brief
details of a fatal explosion at Moark,
twenty mile% wcutie of here, were re-
ceived here this morning. A loco-
motive on the St. Louis, Iron Moun-
tain anal Southern railway blew up
while in motion, seriously injuring
Engineer Kite and Fireman Jordan,
and k iliitg Head Brakeman Dukes.
& L, ill DEPAR'MENT,
W. F. RANDLE,
10-4 14.e%:-
Sheetin
9.5e.
•Mitsonvillo
and Fruit
ti 1-2e.
Good -1-1
Bleached
7e.
Ladies'
Vests
20e.
BestPriiiis
. :it 6c.
Etc -:- Etc
To Suls I 'Wont. of Christian d'0:
'rite Presidents of the enb. Union .
that are in good etateling ean get the
new word by (Idling at office, or any
Lodge which is behind by paying
back dues can have the word. Call
any Sutural ey or Monday. If not con-
venient to come in :tend me time name
of your President.
1 oure for the Union,
S. I. Frogge, (*o.)-Jec'y.
M31 Ma I rZiS
•:ir in fit'f. tli; 1 1 11 -,Vi•
P811 
thi• 1'i Y.: it-
ro.,1 ock
tlo• 1' ;
(1.
1.:Ld
Plain Broad 010111
and Ladies' Cot.
Someth'.mg New
in Black Cioor., 8,
Embroidery, 1...-icea
Table Linen, Napk.ns,
and 1-le Spool Hifi
Lunch
Tray C1I s, and
Stamped Lluev,
Fancy Goods
Pnd Notio -
The cheape-t Hosiery
in t^.” c,ty. Unu .
wear of
: Carpets Rug -
Oil-Clothe, L!
.oil of are ;.r.ort.) :!-••
bought for a,..1 1, at, .•• i
pose to !••cl! theta ,ja-'
.• as any honsecm ti •• eit•
. and tixaniitts• for t .1 •
; fore buyirg.
'I's MAL. &Tor' 9,_3)
L.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCESIOT.
We have made arrengeniente with
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., publiehers of
"A Treatise oti the Horse and his
Disease.," which, will enable all a Ilf
OULarlefitaff re 10 obtain a copy of that
valuable work free by Neteling their
address (enclosing a two-eettt steno',
for mailing eager, to Dr. B. J. lie-a-
dab Co., Ewe-burgh I•'alls, Vt: Tine
book ie now recoguized as stabdaid
authority tr pan all diseases of the
horse, as its plieuomensi sale attests,
over fotir eopiiee having beeti
eaM1 in the past ten years, a sale nev-
er before reached by any- publicat. 
in the risme period of time. We feel
confident that our patrons will ap-
prelate the work, and be glad to
avail themselves of this opportnuily
of obtaining a valuable book.
It is necessary that you mention
this paper in sending for the " freat-
Ise." This offer will remain open for
Only ft ehort
wt. 5, 
Trag,uy at a ,V,Aldlug.
- 
• •••••••••-
Columbus, , O., Oct. 22.-About 3
o'elnek this ..... ruing, while a pro.
traetral wedding party alga Mill in
progre•es, Geo. Studer shot and kill-
ed tinny Henn. The tragedy Was due
to jealowey tee the. pert of the murder-
er who hoarded next door to 1 Ile
110•1•1. Where Wedding rowels as,
rumbled. lie had been paying at-
tentions to the landlady, a Mr's. Cor-
bett, and to keep her from joining
the party a eecond time. fired& pis-
tol shot in the air, and carried the
Vf ..... all to tile roar of the 1 lllll se. She
celled for help, and H aim u with set...t-
at others' attracted by her screamp,
went to her retiene. Hann took hold
of Snyder . slien the latter pulled his
dll 11 Ulla/ bloat, lies-. ball taking effect
in the I. ft temple ed the former, lite
murderer took advantage ad the ex-
crement that ftel'owed and made his
esespe. eitutu was take's tee the hos-
pt,s1 an i died at td o'elin•k this morn-
we. Kith rut,. Fere laberers anti
neither is over 25 years Mai.
ONE EXJCIN'S
doth the tnetbod at.d esalts when
*nip of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
anti refreshing to the taste. and acts
e-ntly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the syse
Art effectually, dispels colds, head
• !res anti fe7ers and cures habitue'
.hiestipation. Syrup of Figs i.e the
.tily remedy of its kind ever pro-
luced, pleasing to the taste and ae-
eptahle to the stomach, pro”ipt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy aid agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities comment: it
to all and have mad.: it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 150c
and $1 h lay all leading drug-
gists. APf reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it prowotly for any one who
wishes to try It. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
LOUISVILLE. K v ...VA, FORK. N.V.
"MOTHERS
FRIEND"
MAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY,
Colvin, La., Dec. 2. 1880-My wife used
MOTHER'S FRIEND before her third
confinement, and says she would not be
tothou0 it fOr hundred. spofedollmars.K it La.
Sent by 
k 
.,xpre%. r,n receipt of price. $1.50 per hot !
.1e. lks, "1,4 Si•dhers" nulled free.
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oo attend Inv 1111,
r. A William", of Iisk (fee 0,
o the city Tuesalay.
load Mrs. Will Adsuis, of lieV
is ere 011111/1.1911 In the thy this
MI see Mary and Amin. McKee, of
Calle, ale viontiog iii (tie city tie-
wee
11.ii E.G. stride ,
Is 11111 tie e ty suet **ill remain during
the I
MI
11011
A Vague
Ir.
Laura I look, id Elton, Is the
at m14:1% lc, Lithe, on Jeettp
ulo.si Wood, of Clothesline,
striated hest night enet is. Hai gourd et
Mies Ilene Sterne..
M•0. Jame* Cabinet', 44 Tre mon,
is tatting to the tier, me the gueet of
Mrs. Calvin (4. Lae ne.
e 41
I • it suit. Li 14 Vir sni Wh •The pretend mueu.I meethig of
I 
i g in your old iiitizz'e loeilers
t ef. Bee are (.1 mite.E. lie
end treele then" -for new arid on 
P. ee ii ta at it ti proved brea...11 I aderm, at
o Yogi will waut ac,velt, Liz txr lit'S I Ol: "WS.
routed for dittri but ion uribg he
. zee Bring your work It the NEW I Forty listed:emu • pattern lotto just
received. L does are invited to call.
Prices to suit every one.
MRs CARRIE HART.
kerrest Major and Miss Mamie
Landes, of Cameo, Ky , were minti-
est at the testate-tier of I. P. NI sejor, in
Clarksville Wedluesday at 12:3u.
owenetioro aleattenger: -"The law
thin Friend,
has b •en ditoolved, and John Felathi,
Jr., will take a place in the Odeon/II
revenue service."
Pete, defieate W11111511 511114111 II $C
l'ocatao CliiiiToinc. Voice roll erne.
at R. I. Hardwiek'e. '
TI,. 'sham of the Ninth suttee( Pries
Isetetlith I 101 mel'itle11 the
loth -Ike oil ISSolltilf III. lilltidff
010,N/0.0106i Ora op1a4.1111i1 ett effendi
lent ;limier oiled their 'shies ere lseiiig
welt petrunided by the teddies
A I tirglid entered Hut reoilletnee of
I. W. Snider, at Lexiiigtou, Satur-
day afternoon, and secured $250 to
money and route jewelry. The bur*
glary was el lllll eine(' in broad day-
light.
Messrs. E P.Canaithell, of the Bank
(4 Hopkinsville; J. D. Russell, of the
Plaiiter'm Beek, and Grunge L. Long,
of the Fine Natietis Rank, iire in
lemistille elleitilina the Meath's of
the Kentucky lisioltere' Association.
'Ilia fito mats In Ilia vicinity of
Julien will booloi their annual *haat
rola et Jol itt I Wu •uk tihI Tiier-
day, (lot. 2741i. All fermata are ted-
dtally invited to brieg their %heat
and sell it that day. All grain deal.
era ate especially invited to attend
&he sale. 2t
A Clasksville exeliange says:
"Clarkov illy irate a  let husband,
Who living hie f. r thirty-..ix years,
has reared thifteru children, he's
never sworn an oath, spanked a baby,
retired without family prayers, nor
left tenue without kneeing_ his wife.
New guess his mettle." "
Mr. Young J. Meene, one of oldest
and most respected citizens of this
city, Was seriously injured Tuesday
while driving on the Princeton road.
He was thrown from his buggy and
striking the ground with great force,
had his shoulder dislocated and re-
ceived other injuries and bruises
which, owing to his advaneed years,
It is feared will prove fatal.
Yueatan Chill Tonic im rapidly tusk-
ing friends whete a tonic is needed.
Price 50 cents at R. C. Hardwick's.
THE FAIR
• I..ver gro tit Four.
FHA t•rtive and have it eetfy and
esouiptiy xeuted.
I lie ("muleteer fer T te'es; beck
ini hg iii Sixth and Nilrgiute
s.ree is, .se beteg finish. a#d the
brick work ou the sir elute will
been' at olive. When ci ifipleted it
will be our of the hands( nirod burl-
uees hollers in the vile.
Mr. Henry tetlauna, of Pint
Are , a former citzeu of' triseieenity
sent to several day+ ago teenier of
Japeuete preen], llllll P, WI VII en. the
tinge sit ever peeve in 1 s elpiiiity
I lie two which grew upoi 04, arior
41. lit ot e.gli Wanly II h''llIi I.
11,164leethill'IY MI 11 14 I the
11.1,04••od .11.0110 J, I. leen es not lit
11' • I o . Wets?, fieritt 1611 01 MOW,
eileir toms levies ohi. Mar eh in
I rigg licipmg to seunre It aslistiitioi
fir (lie Niotitguittery rie tr. Theis,
gent euteu made effectiv ',net elite
at NIontgulliery on last $ urday.
Mr. James Radford returued
from the Princeton AM 1.44luesth
fair. ith his string if Li racer which
e eptureal scverel liandenn purs,s ter
the r tw tier. NI r. Rotifer says, that
.everal stables a ill ern e frOni
thieeti tills week to enter I or the per-
ste. ',tiered hy the airociat tin.
Mt, lie. rap Weep, of lb • city, was
Made a Judge lit tile is spy Pottle
fliql* Mt Ills itirthitiallit Is flr, It
Iit fit's so) (hind '1 11.1'4 tt 'ea
limo* a great 111,41 oil, oil Jersey
cattle, Ault thy Bain ti „etiotheit-
t fen ( (lilt wive betel.' ed utore
.e.pitble gentleman to 3 esMie titer
tilos Inature if their liteeil
Polk Prince and Dr. Jefferson, oi Ladies vs Ii., ruler arti,d s for pre-
ourbrie, are seeing in the fair, and ileums in the derail lush xhibitions
are getes:s of Major Crum:laugh. at the Lin groundo this -Sr ere as-
) . Memel Mrs. Jao. D Brown, of the *tired that teed ntoerny tit net he
Raiubridge neighborhood, lett last damaged, suitteaceel or destroyeo.
week te visit relatives ia Texas. leis department of the.
will be melee the euperint utheuey of
a couple if competent gen emen who
will make it tier duty to re that all
property is returned to Wuers
4
1
Mr. P. E West left Tuesday for
Nathville to enter the medical de-
partuetut f Venderbiit University.
Miss Lucie Praiser, of Gallatin,
Tenni., will visit her aunt Mrs. H. B.
Garner den ing the fair and will pored
several weeks in the city.
Mrs.- R. J. Cam:hers awl
Miss Eva /OW, of Isayeite, were
shoppiug iu the city Tuesday.
E. K. Ashey, of Evansville, is in
the city to attend the fair hop. His
many warm frieudis are delighted to
see ijiat again.
Mr. Maynard -kuelev toil [nether,
of Cincinnati, Mrs. John H. Wood,
of Denver, Ode end Mr.. L. te
Wood, if Clarksville, are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugece We od.
Among the Hopkinoville delega-
tiou which went up to Louisville to
hear Berubardt were Misers Mamie
Barueo, and Jenuie suet Fannie Bro-
naugh.
LIMON
Pleseani. Elegant, Reliable.
For biliousness, and constipation
take Lemon Elixir.
For levers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For aleepleseuesa personalise. 9110
palpitation, of the smart, take Lamm
Elixir.
For indigestion and foul stomach
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous headaches.
take Lemon Elixir.
Limns+, fer natural and tlioroug'.
organic regiilation, take Lernot.
Elixir.
Dr: .Mozle ye, Lemou Elixir will uot
fail you in any one of the above
named diseases, ail of which arise
from a torpid or diseased liver, stom-
ach, kidneys or bowels.
Prepared only by D. H. Nlozhey
Atlanta, Oa We. and Wei per bot-
tle, at druggiets.
Lemon not Orme
Cures all Coughs. ('old., Hoarse-
Dees, Sore Three. Bronehitie, Hem-
orrhage arid all ti.roat and lung die
ease,. Elugnatt, retiahle.
:15 hente at it Agg,ste. Prepared on-
ly by Dr. H. Neale-, Atlania, bia„
DIRECT Id RING
Black Wonder Dethrones Tenneseee's
Champion Pacer.
• At Cumberlsel Park, Na-li.ille,
WeJneaday afternoon, trimester's
-great tr etter, Hal Pointer, was beaten
by Direct, a black otallon from the
Pacific Coast. The Nashville Ameri-
can of ti -dar• makes the following'
comment on the result of the race:
Hal Pointer is defeated, but' not
disgraced. His conquerer, the little
black phenomenon from the far off
Pacific slope, is, however, entitled to
all praise. On such a track ao that
at Cumberland Park yesterday he
could not have been defeated by any
harness horse that ever lived, at
either the towing or trotting gait.
This is a broad assertion, t ut the
cleverness with whieti lie woe set-
tles the (ow leu beyoud a doubt.
Anil still there are other feathers
in his cap, so to speak. His utile in
2 est .4 Is the fastest heat ever made
by a hat mote horse in an actual race
in the world!
Every thing comeidered the race
was the most superb exhibition nt
eineme speed ever seen by the hu-
man eye, and it will be many a day,
in all likelihood, before we see its
like again.
Three heats in harness in .:lo,
and 2:11 is a feat that his.
never been equal! d by harness ani•
mats, stud may not be. blotted out of
the annals of the A nierican turf fin
years. Nothing in the history of the
bane-s horse approaches it, wi111 the
exception of the hitherto unbeaten
record of Hal Poiuter-2:101.„
which is* higher average by
shelt one-third of a second than that
scored by the princely Californian
yerterday.
I ehrier. I help I strengthen. I SM.
1 bgliandra th.• h.-art lit man and .Iiial.1,
I tel coast Ipst o.n's
Aisl all tire is tier for
spoke. one of Dr. Pierre's
Pleasant P. Let-. They are tints
thet specs ter thenio-IVI 9 mr)
an/all, yr r.), nice e, ',roomer 1.0
netiso• a or griping, yet are meet *4-
'1...um in sit e•see eematopario,'",
bi ion* or 'Ark heath/rite, or oirraused
neer. Only 25 eel. ts a viel, at drug-
gists. A penes!, vest-pocket
e.
Theec was a special me lingo( the
Council latt night to n i ler further
,he Jutige Brown matter. I hei claim
of the tatte: for coots In -ork , house
ealleil was d Ise. lee eel and f rafer cote
eideration postpousi to ell ueit reg-
ular meeting. At the i stare of
Mr M (*.Fortress commit .e Was ap-
pointed to corn spoud it contrae-
tors slid companies wit a view to
ercuringavater works.
The Confederate lteunioi at Clarks-
ville Thursday drew nd*ds of
veterans of the "Lost Ca " to that
city. A. grand parade by be citizen,
and military and the old ebeis, and
a flew of oratory from mu elources
as Setrator Bate, ex•Gev. larks and
others no less distinguish el. Was on
the program. A eutlie.eu sum was
subseritiesi to assure the e ectiUn of a
handsome monument.
Mr. 4'. H. Layne, of Fai %lea, has
purchased the livery bush este of Mr.
Polk Causler and will ta e posers
felon e if hout delay. Mr. I sprit id an
enterprising, industrious a d worthy
young man and with Lio 141..7:popu-
larity and the favorable ()cation of
his house, ete., will doub leo", do a
large and profitable terei ram.' The
Nr w Est wiestrem Mr. Ley MlWeellP
StI41 welcomes him as citizei of Hop-
kiuoville.
The beautiful display of milliner
at Mrs. Carrie Hart's rot blieffinieut
has been much admired b the pub-
lie this week, the ladi ffircking
thither at all bouts ef the day. The
goods, inclusliug everythi g new and
uovel in ladies head-we r, are dis-
played with eequimite twit ant effect
and cannot fail to catch t e eye and
please the fancy of the I lies Mrs
tiart'e fall cpening has ern a ktle-
erhs both financially and itrtiotically.
Mrs. Sallie Whitlock d e I at her
home near Bell's Stati Theaday
u the fs5th year of her age. Her
death was due to failing.- nentent to
years. She Was a true and noble
%omen, a sincere Christi add will
be greatly miseed by her 'lend@ and
neigtthere. 8.ie was t e 'Mother
of Messrs. Indus and Beej nen Whit-
lock, two of ,ite. most prei inept elti-
Ze114 in South Christian. 'he funeral
and interment took pl ye It the
late residence Monday.
▪ Murder in Lout- •011a
Weide, Oct. -Jer-v
*tense Poi, of a 1.4momell dt N oliv
eninerr, yeete.day *Berme iti glint
add kelled Charlets sheaf, a break •
11114(1, rsatharsions'• 'denier and
Feuds Kula a tenets; t i i‘ii rel lull
alt... 411111'114r 111 a
WW1 111 couil,aii). Elie) i.ft
.410011 at allad.l.or, arid
the 11411ther•loi to•
(issued Was renewed and Jerry
Yeatherstohe shot st King but the
be le, inieeed him mist pierced Scott
tbreugh the hear.. Featherotone was
Arrested. He is only :IP years old.
The feltowing is from lie McPher-
son, Ketesas, Ret...blicarn refeirm to a
young hely who Was rest ahd edu-
ca,e.1 iii Hoe:Lin...ill- at .I liar. many
friends in this city ate' uuty : M.so
Annie Sy pert is leachin the Spring
Valley school. This is Siss SyperCei
first school in Kansas andlshe Is lucky
insecuring one 
arnou 
g the best
schools in the county. From what
we know et the teacher We are satis-
fied she will give perfect{ matirfa eion
to the pupils and patrons 44 the
schen!.
NIrs.H.A.Howell died Saturday night
at an early hour at the' residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weller, on East
Seventh street, where she was visit-
ing. Mrs. Howell had but lately ar-
rived from her home in-ColotWdo and
he. been very ill since she Caine. She
had for years been a sufferere4 that
dread and fatal rliallitly,e Hoene p: ion.
Her daughteet Alre. Fi er aild Mrs.
Holloway were dispati tool for and
ern vet from their hour s'; in the
North a e•t !ant ii Oita. 'Hrs., Howell
we. I lie mother 44 Mr. Rohl ;Howell,
of : lie Hank of I lAdtinsvillr. • The re-
mains. were 'tarred Mouday al
the 5 iry Cemetery, Rev.' 4 et. Nest,
eondiret iiig set viers at Ill, gris...e.
There is a Eitilire.tiee whO•to demands
the prompt. and immedilte aetimi of
the City Council, and moiety Of peties-
trians depends upol 4D...sleet meats-
urea. In various porno. of the city
upon the most 
frequeni
se 
fel oidewaiks
the GasConipany has teiseed its ',Open
in owl, a manner they Projeet al (eve
the level of pavenueut front three to
six inches*. 'Therein danger ;of some
teenion striking his feet against these
loot ructions and receivOrg serious in-
jury from a fall. They are a con-
stant menace to 1...detonate', as long
as they are permitted ni remain.
'flier*. 'a null not be o r*I1 'ii Otis.
t. r ih.- gas een.p• ny furnished
.ight tulli. i• Lit to en141,- litie 'o see
Olen,. Let the Couneii order thrill
redieee: te at levo I e jib the walk.
i
Th..... wit -, a toilet uretbtiig at 7 ::to
eeeeek 'ner elay at the eeside nee
of Mr. V. A. Garnett, P,Inliroke, MP
rolotr.o.d hog parties bei
I houipmen, or 'freer
and Nilo. Jimmie (4..s
'seeks., a errand delight
1 'erne 14 this
14.0 1 lioinporni, ao St
.m..ies I
g SIr. Eriseet
Texas,
see, Oef Prue
of %I r. Geo.
ty. 1iiev. ()d-
oom rl, father
441 Only the
f t e yin hg
itli 14 IMW friseedo
a ere prooreit. The Lei le m m ind groom lion IIP.11 Ight •
1/4 it the night train it. Ttzarkaoa,
thcir future . Tit graom Is a
pre...op/elm a Mil.' 1)1)1E11 r bust '!:my Persons art tellies
news man of that p
young lady Is one Chr
fairest daughters.
Mr. T. L. Williamson and Mrs. L.
Nash were thrown front a buggy
while taking a drive at a late hour
Tut iniay afternoon, lied both re,
ceived painful injuries. The horse
became frightened and hegsu kick-
ing and runnieg, the driver losing
control of the auntie,. Mr. William-
son was thrown to the street and soon
after the lady, attempting to jump
out of the buggy, received a kick
from the horse between the knee and
ankle, which proved to be a most
psinful itijury, from which she will
be coutified to her room for several
day*. The vehicle was entirely de-
molished and the frighteued animal
caught. Mrs. Neale Is muttering great
pain from her Injures. Mr. Wil-
liamson is not orriouoly hurt.
The County Court of Claims con-
vened Monday in the circuit
court room and Was called to order by
Judge Morrow. The candidates
for poor house and workhouse Super-
ititeudatnee swarmed about the
Court House like innagry vultures,
SrIlling the county molons and seek-
ing little interviews in dusty corners
of the Temple of Justice. Among
those who aspired to nerve the county
in the capacity of work house mana-
ger were the present incumbent W.T
Vaughn, A. B. Long, Thompson
Cavatrah, Hart t% icks, C'. F. Lacy
and Jo Bishop. those who aould
like very well ta draw the salary of
poor heuse Superintendent were J. W
emithero, Charley Marcham, James
Boyd, Frank Morris, Fra ncie Morris,
Henry Jouoteu, Geo, 11 yil, Livey
No•holeo bud Mrs. 14uvise.y.
Capt. W. II, H. Crowell, Sixth In-
fantry U. S. Army, was appointed
inspecting officer of the National
Guard of Kentucky. In conformity
with his instructions he attended
the eneauipment of the First and
'third Regiments at N11.1,1111.411 Cave,
last rummer. The captain has ren-
&re.1 a repot-- te Gen. Breckinridge,
Inepeetor eeeueral U. S. Anne, in
which he is not at any pains to say
pleasant things. Among the very
few complimentary words that ate
pear in his report are the following:
"Lieut. Col. Henry is the instructor
in battalion dril and does his work
thoroughly awl well." "Lieut. Ei-
lio, the regimental Q. M. had his
supplies in the store house nicely ar-
ranged and the issues reduced, to a
system." These words from such a
source are worth a whole column of
empty fulsone flattery.
A feature of the I larksville fair
next week will be the pacing race be-
tween Win. Singerly :2:16,4, property
of Withere st Ragadale, Hopkins-
and Lee H., 2:141,i, property of
L. A. Ragsdale, Claiksville. The
fleet pacers, as a ill be seen are very
nearly mstelitil, and the race which
takes plitee Thursday, the te.couti (lay
will be au event in the 'porting
world worthy of coueiderable atten-
tion. It argues a enterprising and
liberal spirit on the part of the
Clarksville association to offer a
lourse of $.500 for this race, and no
doubt they will realize handsomely
from it as they deserve. Singerley'e
race against 2:20 for $300, offered by
the Christian County Association
will take place to-morrow and will
be watelie.1 with much Interest, am it
will be an index to his performance
at Clarksville.
ce,S and this &urn fmm ovr4 irk or lions, hold area
Brown's Iron Hitters Rebuilds the
eetinty'4 sydem, aide airremon, reft,,,vraetef•Aut bila,
Sod cures it.sterla ..,et his mans&
A Princeton special to the (7ourier-
Journal says: Quite &romantic wed-
ding will take place in Evansville,
Intl., this evening, provided no offici-
al steps are taken to prohibit it. Mr.
L. T. Rich, of this 'dace, and ellen
Eden Clerk, of Gracey, Christian
county, boarded the I) V. train this
morning, bound for the above-men-
tioned city, .a ith matrimonial balee-
n . Mr. Rich is • clerk in Charite
'While's lit Mame store, and is a
popular and honest young man. Miss
Clark is a daughter 1 f Represeuta-
tive Clare, of Uinta's') county, and
quite a handeenne belle- of the ueigh-
borhosel. About two weeks ago she
cisme here to visit ber aunt, Miss Joe
Cies She and Mr. Rich have been
the
Chrielian Couuty Fair Company was
inaugurated yesterday under the
auspices of the mutt flattering nature.
The only fear that the directory
has entertained as to the success* of
the meeting, was dissipated when the
'sun, nsing clear and bright, looked
over the Eastern hills and emiled his
approval of the ennual event. Mount-
ing higher into the heavens., lie
sent him warming ray *1 int° the frosty
attuosphere end tempered it to the
mildness of a morning in May. Cer-
tainly the aseoeation could have ask-
ed no more front oat urn than such
weather as that for the inaugural day.
All we. activity and anituatifin at
the fair gruumlo liptiktwfure flee Sec-
retary had (lie KW 1,4 I 11/1•1111 1111411 its
ilia Illittill'i ' I lie''- was Mottling to
and trio" on lho $1 i 1 1 of loofoolipsara of
privileges, es lilt 'a efii 51 it tome Ise hese
their Werth" slid water ni lowliness
for public inopectimi before the gates
opeued. Entei le (sing itierchatits
who had secured space for exhibi-
tion were busily i ligagsd iu arrang-
ing their goods into article dimplayis,
calculited to cap • lire the fancy and
please the eye of the publie. 'I he
available soave around and about the
grind stand via se...twill, by ma-
1.1.1nery and agricultural implettients
(If eine yielswerlid le ti.
At the Mahler ',myth of the grettel
statist groutiontiiti were busy With
handeonie IlOrel, preperina them for
the exhibition and rotted ring.* of the
day. Around the graceiul curves. aim
down the smooth and level ettete.li of
the race track, the skillful jiwkeys
sere jogging end exercioing their
fleet steppers and familiarizing them
with the course where they were
moon to meet victory or defeat.
The scene in the city was in keep-
Mg w.th what Was going on at the
fair grounds. The ceaseless rolling of
wheele over the otreets and the noisy
hum of a Babel 'of voices, with the
shriek ()Mee Vender and the sterotyp-
ell song of the "balloon" Bohemian,
told plainly that people were throng-
ing to the city to witness the opening
of the meeting. ,i
The long line of vehicles In front
of the livery et Ides offered to the
HICYCI '1 1 I I.. y
tries. There will be a practical test
of the utility of the wheel as a eourier
on Saturday, Oetither else In the
event of the bicycle being adopted by
the militia to facilitate the carrying
of dimpatches, etc., a test of its quali-
fications to supersede the lion* MUM
ber made. With this idea in view a
relay race is being arranged to
aemonetrate the practicability of
utilizing the wheel as an adjuncdto
the army equipmeute.
The mode of dernouetrating the
usefulness of the a-heel will be the
carrying of a sealed letter from the
°flier of the American Cyclist in
Hartford to the up-town Sun office in
tine city. It he propomed that two of
the Hartford Wheel Clulds fastest
racers shall lets ve Hartferd at 7
o'clock a. Ili. on Saturday, October
31st. In their posseeprelon will be a
improve tie be delivered at thesun
unies. Theme wen will ride to NPIM
Haven Willi all 'mull& *peed, ere
they *III los Mei by listi of the Sew
Cloti Dirtiffs. 'file
be littiodeffiel Iliele altlitillt
misil Ilosy sill Bole with it lido
Bridgeport, where it will he revolved
by two of the Bridgeport club racers.
Ths Bridgeport Men will lake the
letter to Stamford, front whence It
will be earned Into Westehester
county, mei on to Tarrytown, by one
of the eipeediest road racers in the
countiy, Wild. Van Wagoner.
At Tarrytown NI. Murphy, of
the New York Athletic Club, will re-
eeive the dietiatch, end It will he
taken ioy Min to Vonkers, where he
will he met by ItV, 10. klurphy, one of
/interior's champion Nicer& Ile
will carry his leiter direct too the moon
011110so dirtmlica from Hertford
to the city is a.•Ioiootoltm._._..i oiling,
sc,ston,,, e not the owlet
In that lot. d one's cheek r
111...11 YOU Oil ,,lostoono losekonot.
While the forin grows weak
i, debit not. of Ili% dear ooe
Simla death', will be.
.Yott ear save her by the Use of
1- ii rye's m.
In other words, get the "Golden
Medical Discovery," and rescue this
member of your family from eonsum
talon, which threatens her. It has
saved thousands. According to the
doctors it has wrought miraelee, for
It has cured those whom they pro-
nounced incurable, except by a mira-
cle. It is a truly wonderful remedy.
For all bronchial, throat and lung
diseases, weak Icings, epittin g of
blood and kindred ailments, it is a
overeigu remedy.
IF Tot o•s, Arfir.v.
CV you are all wort, .int. tr.., ("moth-
11g. it Ls several debility ry
a mu w.vs :FON FITTER&
It will cure you. cleanse your liver, and eve
irsal appetite.
PREFERRED LOCALS,
casual observer hint as to the at-
tendance trent tie gountry. 
s
At lo ocloc the Earlingtou 1
Brass Band, which 1 as been engaged
by the Association for the meeting,
came upon the street and after ren-
deiing several selections eats driven
to the fair grounds. Then the hack-
man's voice rose above the air, in-
forming the public of his willingness
to carry them to grounds for a small
cousideration. A long stream of ve-
hicles began to pour out Seventh
street and through the open gates.
The fair had ent1101,11P4 tl. The at-
tentlance yesterday was very sat-
isfactory, as they did not expect a
very large crowd-on Ilse forenoon of
the first day.
On Slue t . Horn cattle, Mro.
Belle G. Nelson captureel the 'demi-
ums as follows:
Best Bull, 2 years old and under 3
..... - .....  $1000
" " I year old and under 2
 3(0
Bull Calf under 1 year old 5 00
Cow 3 e ears old and over 10 00
" years old and under 3 10 00
" 1 year old and under 2 5 00
" Heifer Calf under 1 year 5 00
Herd of Alderney, Jersey of
Sidney cattle, owned by same
party prior to October 1st, I •
bull and 4 females ... . 15 00'
Certificates of pedigree required.
John Willis had the best shorthorn
cattle on the grotin.la and had thirge
his owu way in this ring.
In the Holoteiu ring Mr. T. L. Gra-
hem swept the premiums as follows:
Best Bull 2 yeare old and under
$5140
" Heifer Calf  5 00
" Herd as *hove .. 15 00
S. IL and H. C Meyer.. won the
$10 premium for the d'ist Jack three
year.' old stud over.
NOTES.
The exhibits in the Mechanical De-
partment are perhaps more extensive
and on a grander sca!e than ever be-
fore. This bespeaks a worthy enter-
' rise on the part of our energetic
dealers, and will no doubt be produc-
tive of increased bales iu improved
machinery.
Not the least interesting of the nu-
merous side exhibitions upon the
grounds are the woolly borne, a nat-
ural curiersity from Greenville, Ky.,
and a Norman gelding, said to be the
third largest horse in the world. He
stands '22' 4 hands high, weighs 2,060
pounds, and measures IS feet 6 inch-
es from tip of nose to tail. He is in-
deed mastodonic in proportions. The
woolly curiosity is a irony with uot a
hair on his body, which i is cov-
ered with wool of a dark brown color.
His owner has a coat made from this
wool taken from the seined.
Col. Jourtle Henry is makiug a
moot efficient Marshal, and is gallant-
ly seconded by Mr. Gabe Campbell.
We will give full particulars of the
fair in oue next Issue.
He Abducted a Girl. s ,
New York, Oct. It: -Sylvester
F'rauksin Wilson, the projector of the
Female Base Ball teams, who was
convicted last week for abdueting
tifteen-year-old Libbie Sutherland
from her home in Binghamton, wave
sentenced yesterday in general ses-
sions to five years in State prison and
to pay a fine of $1,000, "or Mend a
clay committed for each dollar until
the last dollar is paid " Willson was
thunderstruck when he heard the
sentence and was unable to speak.
HOUSIOu on the Hustle.
Waohington, Oct. 22 --Col. Henry
H. Houston, of Paducah. called at
the White House yesterday and had
an interview with the President
about ti. Pedueah postofflee. l'he
Pre mident was very courteous and
listened to what the Culimel had to
oweethearta for some year., and they 
eay,_ and informed that gentleman
weeded to consummate their trots*, 
that thee matter lied beet' carefully
Fe.arilet c '11
"Itiereel,
while opportunity favored. - • —
i,„„ 010 1111,11.1.1101111, this.;..... eluded de(' s nkle r Ado* Naive.
t., sail tor oh,. shorees Beat SalvoIll tb. Wend for
Bake', thi• aeleati• cuts, Bruise*, Soren, ce.ers, Plait
ril tin in, I Is pert) is 5 p 16' ,vor, Sorer., 'fetter, 'h s.am
ed I Istuls, l'h ilbralus,('III'.' and all
Skin Eruptions, and poelitively ours.*
Pile., or no pay required. It 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price 26
-eats, per box. For sale by R. C.
q trdwick.
Leading Them.
I again announ. Ilie public that
I am
Leading the Van in Milli-
nery Goods.
I ant just back from the east with
a fuLl line of the latest novelties in
the Millinery line, and the latest
New Yore. Patterns, einbraetug all
the new styles.
I have everything from the cheap-
est to the finest, and poritively will
not be undersold by anyone. I Lead
-Others Follow. If you don't be-
lieve just come and see for yourself.
A epeeist Invitation is extended all
the ladies to come.
Carrie Hart.
C )A KS V.
Do you want to buy a
cloak? Just stop in and
see my line of 1;adies'. 'miss-
es' and childreies cloaks.
Plush Jackets $7.50, worth
$10.00.
Plush Jackets 12.00, worth
15.00.
Plush Jackets 15.00. worth ARISTO20.00.plush 15.00. out ii
20.00.
J('rsev Jackets 5 54), wort I.
TAN).
Jersey Jackets 20), worth
3.00,
('assintere • Jackets 7.10,
worth 
igl li°;4(11;iekets 7.00.
Line Jackets
worth 5.(M).
Don't buy until you see
my line.
E. FRANKEL,
Opposite C. B. Webb's har-
ness shop.
EFE Ei) LocALs. IL-Immait,M rjei
I JUST REuEIVED Just after p
a large addition to our
stock of Saddles, Har-
ness Bridles, Collars,
Blankets, Robes etc lt
the lowest prices. Call
and see us. r. A. Yost
& Co., 9th street.
REMEMBER,
That pwr tr - '
JOHN MOAYON'S
ininuense establioliment. He has just
received his splendid stock, consist-
ing of Children's, Pays' and Men's
Clothiag and Overcoats, and will sell
for the next 60 days great bargains.
$211111 Snits to $15.00
15.00 Suits to 10.00
10.00 Suits to 7.1:0
7 00 Suits to 5.00
5.110 Soils to :1.00
Au all-wool Overcoat at $4.10, well
worth PLO).
The hest Hoots and Shoes In the
town at John Mosyon's. Brogans,
full stock, men's, 90c.
F1114* Int eindotti-liosde ladles' shoes
all antes and welts.
New wired Pops at lee , well WOIllo
rots.
W. NTED
To root I cottage of four or
five rooms in good order and
convenient to the business
portion of Main Street. Any
one having such to rent ad-
dress, F. LOCK Box 7
I'• 1.11141NK E 1,,
209 south Main Street.
thipo.ite It. \‘
%ill totEt I t4 t Still It,t% prl-
i.e. thin tt ii Ii till Do ; (bro.!
, • „
1101111 10,
I !MN 11 1%
hi, tIl'I tll 'l.5tt Illo hi l'1111
Infore making .% our pur-
chase:.
• FltAN 14;14.
A niee lot of country
hulls, at McKee's.
CLARK& CO,
Sell pure old Apple Vine-
gar at 35e. per gallon.
Standard Oil, 150 test.
15e. per gallon.
All kinds cf Vegetables
cheap.
Call and see us.
MAIN ST.,
—next 11114 $1' tO—
Hooser & Ballard's.
Stolen.
From my stable in Hopkinsiville,
Ky , on NIonday night. Oct. 12, 1891.,
one dark bay mule, 16 hands high,
scars on knee and mark of saddle,
sear • n right hand leg, sixteen years
old. The mule is supposed to have
been stolen by a man about 26 years
old, about 5 feet high, weighs about
130 pounds, very red face, blue eyes
and sandy or • light hair. I will pay
$14) reward and the State pays a re-
ward of $25 for capture of horse thief.
Mits. P. A. SHAloolN,
III I,k OYSTERS
Fresh g.ysters tind celery
always on hand. Will also
serve oysters, fried or raw
gln short notice. .1. T. Sav-
age. Agt.. Main street.
Wort h
McKee has a fine stock
of very tine fruits.
When
to
in the city don't fail
call and examine
the new
- PHOTOGRAPHS,
CALLERY.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Bargains in NlillinGry.
Will close out my entire stock this
season tninake a change in my busk-
nem.. I will (Mil' to my many
friends and patrons a very handsome
line of pattern hats' and bonnets, also
all of the new arid West Antlers in
Freuele anti wool felts, and all of the
novelties of the season
AT COST.
have moved over .1. D. Ruseell's
old stand
Respectfully,
:11 is., Alice Hayes.
e Always Lead!
Never Follow
la till Dly Goods Lini,
With more new Noveltie,
fresh Styles, unique Attrac-
tions and beautiful Goods
than ever before. A thor-
oughly first-class stock,
combining Quality
and Elegance
Staple aid Fancy
Dry Goods
'
Notion
Elegant Dress Goods,
Fine Flannels
and Woolens.
The gro atesf Variety t! •
Fairesr. s it.
FM'clidhAr?if2ps
that we have i ver !men able
to offer our customer,.
--Our tittlek
t'1111)14,'I'S ;mil UFO
or lo•loitio
it
• M •
—No..
LATHAM'S,
5, SOUTH MAIN STREET.—
Bleach Domestics
Brown Domestic, 4-4,
Bleach 10-4 Sheeting,
Plaid Cottons
Cotton Gingham
Dress
Tickings - 5, 8 1-3, 10, 12,
CottonFlannels, bl'd and bro, -
10, 11, 12, etc.
Our stock of Table Linens, To els and Nap-
kins cannot be beaten. -They are corkers."
Don't fail to see and price them.
" 5L7 • 2/0 !
ed from o i long list of' inlisputable barga,
5. 6 1-4, 3,8 1-3 and 9to 75
25 to 30
6 1-4. and 7
.7 and 8 1-3
8 1-3 and 10
5, 20 and 25
5, 7, 8 1-3.
In lin
vite your
and our
for it, but
not be e
goodness
Don't buy
Broadclo
Cheviots,
Homespu
Plaids, st
Wbipoor
- 7t). P5 and n 26
nobby putts)? Ds at t, ' -, and 6 WI
s, Rough Weds of all kinds,
ipso!, . 40. 45 and 60
, Herm. etc
erwear, ladies and gentlemen, we in-
Itention. See our Gem 1a Vest for 25c.
nt's for 35c. Don't take oor word
come and see for yourself. They can.-
celled„ For Dros- Of' '13, gracious
how pretty awl they are
until lou have .,en our
is at I
Our line of black goods are the handsomest e ver shown In this city.
Now don take our word for it, b4t come and see for yourself. Always
keep your eye on our ad, it will continue to bring you good news. We,
sell for cash only, hence our rematkably low prices
RICO "Et X-K.X./jESIMT
JEANS PAN
We bought of a Ma
Kentucky Never Rip P.
and everywhere at 8
soiled and we have put
ieulous break-neek 1)1
course this job won't I.
t once.
The finest and latest
the eity.
TS.
ufaeturer 25 dozen Old
nts tht retails in this city
4.25. '1 hey arc slightly
them km sale at the rid-
ce of t5 ets. a pair. Of
st long and you will eall
assortinkint of Clothing in
Mammoth Clothing&Shoe Co.,
--uccessors 133
•
Everybody from 7 a, la till cycev (I)v IllOw
\rept SI11111:1\
Strangers in our wall
to take a look through th
in this part of the countr
visit to our city profitabl
your memoranda for you
wear, Boot; and Shoes, a
,prices that you are not ac
We are the only cast.
day-school-boys-fvre C
kinsville.
this week are cordially invited
largest Clothing and Shoe Store
and if you would make your
as well as peasant, bring along
fall and wint r Clothing, Under-
d we will fill then) for you at
ustomed to. ,
_
ne-price- marked-in- plain-every-
thing and Shoe house in Hop-
J. H. ANDERSON & CO
Glass' Corner
•9
Bush's old stand.
New Arlington
Cadet Eutnely NI* Jim:agent
Heated bv Steam and all Modern Itaproverrient 5. 
Ventrally
Depot and all parts of dieelty every Minutes. Special 
Altman
bkaad mamPle Sonnts. Table iiiipplied with the 
best the mark
a Specialty. Irrencit Ccsou of 41.1 years esperienCe has Stiarge of
A. ROTH, Ntan'gr, HALLITMS, EDNV A RDA
11111rElerrant Bollard Hall Attached.
,Square Pianos
PothARE GOING
iOutkof Style
tub' We shall probably never be eble to
allow as much tor your old square piano as
we can now. They will moue have little
or no marketable value.
GET YOUR UPRIGHT OR GRAND NOW!
If yes contemplate chancing wind es a /Postal sane
we will send printed .iinsionis shawl the old plan0.
and rum your Inosrre we tan ',baste Vi valus
99 mpg le If we Paw
W'Priemli low Ann.( lase pianos
to 8 t 1.11,• 1., ..11.1.0.10, 1.11111•00,
WW1, OM. 10
earl 1051. 1.11111‘, 1,0 ftpt./ors the tura
4 • llver ev& Pond PianotCo; 3 Tremont St. Bostonasonlo Templ
e,
nr.,.as,17
"wide 1. r-.., . ,
Uoi'lontuen•tal t eleas
t
thP Culinary
t NfOltiLts‘V People
4,4
BETHE
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oo t'ertu begin., 141,1 ...1,
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inlets!! y bit% e tuition I awl Oilier &al 11 II. ralcit.
'..•11t1 kir rAl II 1.4:11e 1, o
VV, I. MILANI), re,., ROli*V11 \ 1.IC, IS)
Hotel, New  
MiLinery
Store!
1 1111ye .1,4 rev...teed •rt 400.
iit toe .
L4TE3T
Mrs. Ad-
Cir. Si Id n 1.:i: • ,
a %it'.
\ it t
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HIGH ARM ti Ls:
t!tpiE SINCEP, r-
SECAUSS IT WAS via UZST.
MOW THEY ALL WANT a
ror It does auct. tremostl 1.:1
%amp!. Machiro at Factor,' ?re.
It NAVIEL:1 
A Tante' in 11100(.4.,:d
YAHOFACTURING CO.,
SELVIDIRI. ILL
rhe Best in tf-i-e
t!
•
Dyspeeoa, F• r Koine D seas's,
rt!icas Colic, r.:111tor. . t •re
Telt*, Eon. r- +lure Vegeta* 1. .1.1 of
td,..tr and c eirce•tt•, ., hoot
stitch. Inv oat. • Na tta3ssy geoid meal tn.
•
.0 aye.
CC... 'JP IlktiT et:
r
.W.ro • ai • n "
Sdit.S.t:S
1.3311 LAE
-
o " ; • olo. ot,
"C 1
er4 &0 ,
,• '
F •
-a 1,1
OVERHALF A
FOR TIMM ETC. ADDRESS,
DIMS SEWING MACTIE CC.
0ATirox,o. CILI,A1C.
Capocity, 400 Machines per
- 
,
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AT TX
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BOOR' 11.117VT6 W \\TED for
• t 11 •11 I ININ• OE S
EXPOSITION
AINIvERSELLZ,
ARIS 133g,1
The a :I, t 7'.
THE ' ONLY t GRAND - PRIZE r
FOR SEWING MACHINE3,
WAS AWARD TO
WHEELER & VIII.SON MFG, COIL.
Aoo .1-1E --
64CROSS OF THE,0
LEGION Or HONOR,
WAS CONFERRED UPON
1
THANIEL WHEELER,
The President of the Company. I
Forsale by-
C. E. Woo Hope 
ins7.
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do not affect the industrial develop Oal I Ur
Tic • 11, i; , ..0 nr
intent going oil at
Lawrenceburg, Tenn ;
The Company is not attempting I. , • .
well any or its real rotate, p, I 1 IlIL
to Wilt UIIIII IIIIIHH are easy , si•-•
looks for a real boom.
The wisdom of this (ours.- 1.- sp
pot•oc to every person w ho w i il si op
and releet. The tioutti is or lb.- % el y
eve of great industrial .1.••••.....tneo,
ins year we expect to ow.- 1•!1 Inv
•torrise in this section growing rap-
idly. Right now Lawrenceburg ir-
- tint only town In this whole pm (lob
of !the South that is Waking substan-
tial growth. There never was such h
ti e to buy real estate with atimoluti
eer ainty of adverts.- III VIII tie. IDA.- .
ide ce Lob.; ;5. to $10. per !rota foot
IC impr,,verneets g..1,14 on niaa•
th e tots worth wore that; ta• ice Iii'
pr eta price a-. moon as timee get
e er
few more of those lots in ''Ii,
H ghts"'stiil for sale at t..!.5. for i le
slid and di.o. each for 14/1111er 101 e
Cash . Toese lots are all good
adj ou tbe town corporation, and an
not more than ':., of a III he trim. 'h'
Co rt House. I he oth•-ers id pie Rii Ili Kitr"afLad Company XVIII select lots tor -...
no -reeident pureha-er-
: r
Ii 
.&1 leS
Fruit Fo.ru.:s.
e Lawrenerbur4 L..ioi .1,.1 ..1
cral 1...ompauy hest a track 4,1 a:
jo, log the rorporation. ion 71. r,".• 1.. I.
tr.iu the Wald 1.....1.) ld to 1 anti .
Wit eh it its.. cut I 11 III 7"/ 11.77'- Ir..111 '
far 4 and otters - at CIA). i• ktr'•- NIL • • I
/. 
at
HITS • .11111111. of VII) II,I Ilt . .1 III/. 131141 1 f- i 1.• , ; .iiiff...!,., ,.
Is i allooll, and wili HOARY g.sH1 I 11171 - '
Wine. I heap farms in the vicinita
of . Law reneeburg. For fat in alm
ti r land* address I •. D. Toier.
bloc. last change in our Evivertime- .
meat, we have located 1Vater ‘Vorks, I
a Fruit Evaporator, empioy•ug 1.-s1!
hands, and a fine Academy which .
gives free schooling to all buying lots
of tbe Land Company. Seud for ii-
lusdratecl Prospectus.
Ws want more loose@ built.
LAIIIROCEBLRG LA40 AND MINERA' 1, ;
LAWRENCEBURG, TENN.
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oad in live-
kegs. Each
at the top of a large silver fir, the lea,d- keg holds tee Ier.r., and e. ch bag con
ing shoot of which has been broken by tains (45.000, se that the v lue of a keg
the wind. At Wassenaar, a village some SIC.50.000. Gold front tl e other side
miles off, where immense quantities of usually collies in boxes.
'bulbs are grown, a pair yearly rear their
young ones on the church tower.-Chain-
hers' Journal.
Utilising a Scanty Wardrobe.
The widow of Booth, Sr., gave Edwin
her hnsband's wardrobe after a time,
and with occasional twisting we made
that serve for everything. We used to
sew the ermine cap of Richard onto
fol/C, alld then ripit off agaiu
when the cro•.k keit monarch had to
have it. hi MelflpIlia we met Ada Men-
keit, who C011e0iVed a violent at
for Ted, but he did not reciprocate. The
women were always going wild over
him, vet he shunned female society.- Aug. •
Interview in New York Epoch. run on the Chicago and
road from (71iicago to trialThroat Distemper In Pigeons.
In Tile Journal if Laryngology and l
Rineol,,,cy Dr. George Turner states '
that a pig.-Ill that had died of the - •--- - -•• er Pins
TO 16EA.- OFF WAKEFULNESS.
&ere I. a Is III %LT.. t• IT 'TALI TO Its
1,1(.41111.10 for gcr111114., Sleep.
Tial 4..,•1 old cure tor .!-et.1....aess
h, thrungit an easy
••• - t...• .3 healthy body. A •lue
''.71 '471' Mal tilliet SlIrro111111-
1:1717. Ii•• 711141 11s also tweessary to
iefie.ioug 1•1,411I. 141111 7.4.1•11 W11101
In I, d reiresh:ng is 31 stilt 38 uns3tisfac-
1 v .4- Neverthelesa to
i•e..ple ..f a Lervous temperament entre
strelly materna ruler+ for. courting the
1 01:11:/.• L:..1•1 With 7110"77171 are the to be
II .-n Many little things conduce to
eleepleesnette, the avoidance of which
will remove that trouble.
Indigest iuu, cold feet, overt atigue, tea
and coffee takeu in excess. excitemettt
oenerelly, all tend to a restlessness of
Ole intin, %%ditch prevents calm sleep.
NI iny d,-vi'-.'s are resorual to to expel
s The old snggt•stion. .Children Cr" for ?itctiee
ill, originally. to read some
• .• ..r to have aoltle •.ne talk
• really excellent in pra,--
1 1 .1 monotony of a prosy Sok,
le re tee tit.11 monotone of 3
1.:•••-7 r. usually pro Inces jusit the
II ill 111,1-T....hal. on the brain which are
t induce sleep.. A inontototioue
•, • oeit erten ser•-:-.
si olent ot .1.- rders
or
.7 I,
K it. •-• pa r
le Ms DO, 1 10 .1,,,Irod ?dale of Ilr.101 Isi.,
1:11, 11,11:11 III I •• I all n y•.
111:tX r%et...11.170 5 7.77
I. :si a wild liVstiie lit . I%viikefillites.
I 11 :ill 01,1 3.11 III st :Only eA dit
' I 1..0 pl..et`sa l'olltintl III DA III
011 I .•••k•.
It W.is 81,11onlic,•.1 meny yieirs ago lie :4
great diecovery in England hy a NU..
Gardner, and tenet commendatory testi-
nionialm an to Its effectiveness were given
by the hoe Prince Albert, Sir Fowell
Buxton, Sheridan Knowlee and other
eminent persons. It N38 considered Ito
valuable that a large $tun hail to la- Paid
for it for publication by Mr. Binns in
his quaint 1...k, now mimeo unknown,
entitlol Amit..tuy ..t•
The prescripin al as therein printed is
as follows: Tin- is•r* ii w h.. after gonig
I • bed finds lain.,•If sleepless is to Ile on
• righ; si•l•, wit his ia ad comfortable wo.. 1 t It liebi1I I , 77
aart-, tots coilar tie
Th e vast /....1'11. :SI of Is' ••• aieu
by the loon it: ke: oing oortionn
.1. the liedy eutiolied Sit ohisi is
uot generally known. It ate 100,-
1100 times, and forces the b eel at
rate ot te• miles a day, %16 1.t1 I- 1111 3,
AAP, lits1,01 times and 5, re , notes
'lei life lime. No V6 (miler there an:
▪ 111...)" 11".trt, 1s,1-1. s II,
plOit's r sew( e: ss ( breed ..
a hen exerei,m. pain .71 be sole or
throat, oppression., the',11 'oI'evingwealle"
. ,
.iungry ,.r rir a,••
Ides. -ti• I' 111 I.:.
''0.:X7 111 IL ' AO: Its D. ••11.: V re
0060- T.. N441.1.I Its' 411,14,1•HE
do • lt
• Me -
LW' drIflerS W rit- :17.51 I
•oty, et•
_ 
- • 
dtoF...
; ::11 !,-" 1.1'4111.! Ills 111111
st riliglli ! 1••• ,t SI pla y Ia. 'alp
taped... - his IlpS
1.11_;1,1 ..t.. ,, at tor full instant-
tiim, breatiiiih; thningli the nostrils, un-
le.s breathing Inveigh the mouth is
habitind. Having taken full inspira-
tion, the Itings are to be left to their
own action: that is, expiration not to
be Inturf tired With. Attuning' must ut,w
la• thell m•the respiration.
The person must imagine that he sees
the breath passing from his nostrils in a
continuous stream. and at the instant
that he brinars his mind toconceive this,
apart from all other ideals, consciousuks
leaves hint and he falls asleep. 17111U5
times it happens that the method does
leo at olive sncceol. It should then be
persevered in. Let the person take
thirty or forty full inspiratiens and pro-
ceed as before: but he must by no means
attempt to count the respirationm, for if
he does the mere counting will keep him
front sleep.
It is certainly to be said of this plan
that it is safe and can easily be tested.
The other prescriptions, such as a good
conscience and a well earned fatigue,
need not be set aside on account of it.
-New Yerk Tribune.
Amount of Sleep Required.
Sleep is the principal agent in body re-
cuperation. • The anieunt net_sie,1 is ,lif-
ferent f, o different /*mons. For the or-
dinary worker from six to eight hours is
noossary; yet le.w often, in the battle
for existence, is the desire for sleep forci-
bly suppressed and the night's rest fool-
ishly shortened. Sooner or later insom-
nia wreaks its vengeance on the phy-
siological sumer. Many a person who
once rubbed hiruseif of the necessary
amount of sleep would now gladly sleep,
but cannot.
Many nerve troubles first devi-lon into
disease when joined With eleep10,4511088.
It appears as 14 Mid. dll of a Leo; stattd-
ing nervous disturbance, but -to many it
appears as the first signs of disorders,
when it is only a result of causes in oper-
ation lung before.-Herald of Health.
Storks' Nests.
Sparrows and wrens not unfreqnently
build in the stork's loge pile .'of sticks, a
nest within a nest. which we rarely see
in England. In Holland :net Deninerk a
common 1110.10 of Inducing storks to take
up their abode is to fasten „a cart %vho-el
on the tip tif atoll role erected in some
field. At the village of Lint....lam. near
the Hague:there IS one of these, which
is regularly tenanted.
Closer to the town, in the plantations
around the house of one of the geutry,
there is an (-not-netts teed. It is placed
thnsat distemper was brought to him for
dissection, and he found a pseudo mem-
brane covOring the whole witelpipe
With this he inoculated other pig'-
and produced in tham a similar disease. I
which extruded up the nuetibt to their
The Liek telescope shows 1(10,000,.
1)7,11 stars.
--Has • rims •
The r .1 •-taielatd
I laeksin th's apt 'di
Yi•o rever tried Ile %t
Ea. • It !..r ts for etieei e • e •••. ,
-, seek lose Ite,.,t: ef srie 1 .1 1
•.0; It•IV• It,.Tr 4: t' • ••• . III II.t" "" 7. `"1 ''.11..1 r I cr utile
•C. H..itle
w ntp.,1.1 80 t P,
Tin. ii -vi
Mid ill Om p,, .-,ti ot Oa, lot
I..,. era In Mackinac.
Maekinac is a perfect heaven for low-
ers The I iron.! hotel !nth its front all
wee Iotie nae•onies, one toevery
other window and each strongly tug-
-• owe ,If the prettiest stone In -Romeo
no' Julio: on a distant balcony I
nave seen a lovely girl appear to hold a
long whispered con versatien with •her
bean three times after leaving hien for
the night belew sot:re-once when she
reached her room, again when she
thought of another thing to say betel°
disrobing, and yet again in her wrapper,
after she had made herself otherwise
ready for heti. And at that time there
were other lovers talking from one hal-
:oh). to another. ethers in the grove in
froht of the great hotel, others on the
board walks leading to the village, and
still others, I doubt not, everywhere that I
the nose' shene anil the breezes fahued
the ieland.-Julian Itailpis in Now York
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The devil It 'Nei+ to sit down and
look at people who worry.
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Had Mrs. h. A. Gard!) r, of V see
la, Ind , lived two thou's d years ligt,
she would have be-n i eight to be
possessed by evil spirt . She was
subject to nervous prostr lion, head-
ac-lies, dizziness, backac e, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty my sins a day,
Though having been trea ed by eight
physicians for years with ut success.
she was permanently cu ed by one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Rest rative Net.
vine. A trial tiottle oft is new and
wonderful medieine, aud a Finely il-
lusitrated treatise free I Buckner
Leavell's drug store, w to recom
nievide smieuarenteem it
Seim Cullerton, a Chi ago porter,
has retired with $100,001 I lips.
' 17 itar e. •• • . A, -AL
Or you are L:, r . r• •• 1: ' noth-
ing it e• • .• Iri/ARON /Rolf Ill TF:101.
It will cure yon. 7.111, 1 vet, and giveg...I
•
There is a hotel keep r in Maine
whose :tame is Sim.
hews i hls.
We offer one hundred dollars re-
ward for any case of stern' that
3an not be surd by La Ong Hall's
I 'atarril Cure.
F J. CHENEY & CO T ledo, Ohio.
\Vs, tt.e 17 01eme 1, 1 at.e known
F. J. Cheney for ilie la t 15 years,
and believe him pee (sell houorable
iu all toluenes* I. ausacti 118 RII.I 11.
aatedaily able to carry 4,01 any °lei-
:an(e niade by their tin i.
%Yost' ok 'f mow, Wohlee Druggi-s,
. 4)1E. '1141:)S.I.:N. Ca hier T0led0
Nal 11111/1! 1%4,- „
Ha: 's Catarrh Core I taken in-
ternk. ti:il, etin •g ,I.• e ut] pon the
Clood 81141 movie,-ei.rf ees of the
eystem. Prier 750, pet ttle. So:ii
all di ugh; no-
au . • • 7711
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Gold coin is slipped an
g.allon, or: token
The black vets of Pet anjiva Roz-
burgliii are made into t klaces and
rosaries. and are worn the Brah.
wins and also put around the necks of
children to keep theta in ealth and to
ward off disease mused by evil spirits.
• 
To bathe at d return at once to duty
is a bees tif po er which tl effects can I
never justitiy. Thus the • veiling is to '
be preferred te the mond it; bath and
the warm water rather ti n the' cold.
The railway servi
Cs' a er‘e an.
Act no a 1119W prineipa regulating
Ill.-' liver, eminath not bowels
II- rough, the hervee. A new (Berm:-
. Dr. Pine' to seedily eure
bi ioueriess, bail taste, orpid child-
ren, smallest, mildest, surest!
doisee, etc. Setuole f e, at Buck
Her Leavell'e. 
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statement, that one. long experience an I mut-
iny te I, we helo se a oirinetuer will break any
Case or 'Mary or Toplio1.1 feVer Md.
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Rev. J. L. White,
Pastor Ft .t Baptist I hutch, Durham, N. C.
writes : Ilse night alter we got to Rock IN
my wife was mken dow• with a revert
feser, whI, eve•y t,dlc,II it its homy
plasiti. I ca Mil in the physician. but he did
1...r no good, 14...1 1,11 the third night, at ill .1-
'4014.1 be,i1114 $111 g her :spree ther eVer)
two hours Soot, sbe fed ,,S11 "I'- began per
spiting. and ass ok, next morning without
any fe%. r 'II,.' ..ertatetuer ad It We startl-
e Maine t ;Int day, n - Ill lining herrn...tiler, and
Mrs. Whir:. 111.10,..Ted all the way, and has
no fe•cr 1411115',
Fraternally.
I. L. Winte.
Durham, 7.C.
The-.e are from people well litt-iwu and
thotartioghly reliable. Their experience IS
no! ;:., 4.Iiar lortIv• r 14 Undoubtedly
id rented) known for Fevers.
II, not taal to. Use it for .toirach and IN.A
el Instil:de-, such an l'iatlera Morton...1one dol.-
..ften elle , rho era Infanta, 'safe to give al
any age,. ntarrliwa, 0 marry. eta.
Kr. p it siwsys 1181141; I I W111 WITH monf.
Soh! Ity your lip airtIg dealer.
K dot..;hoyal tie.-luetuer ManilfsetA1141,111 0•14.
DETECTIVES/ es ts • warmth..
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KENDALUS
SPAWN CURE
The Mom Sweernstel Remedy ever disci..
ered, sus It Is certain in it etreel• and d.... 5.4
blister. Mead proof I,. I. ,a •
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Saslow,. In. 11.1., May .
lat. .1 kl : .0
tlents-A hoot thme sears shi.. I amt.. to
llsotat • horse I ow. who had rt spas It.. .
•II Inittles of sour Kendall'. Niss.11, • Ur,'. "WS It
Iflail-a ....mph i'ur... I hare see: /11n.velat.1 It t A
A/hers ,Lsse used It wt.. 114.: ft111......d.NILS. Aston L. litSITS11011.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
UNPIN, Warren Co., VI...June 22„ 3,11.
IMJ. K/LC Co.•
hear sort. I must sai that I ones tried a 11:111eSpas,,. Core on a threw...dr 11.d
c..1s, and It entleell re PS boor sea v in ...,d1.1,-I not mesa me thatle la Ing Ir. The
11005 1. .11 or seven year* old, cry anuntl, and hasdone hard work all of the tlfneftenpectfUll; jr• :ors, I. KIN11.T..11 SALISBURY.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
1.1.. 1 .1 •0,117,1 Its..  I ft, •• e..1 r .r.ot •• 2,hmse wait s.s.r Ken .311 •• 11r..,
tiverrill1) reelitininehd It t•. a...! 11.1%K/1011T.
Price $1 l er t.dtl.,•.r bottle.f.,r rtt. A ndres.
rims I ..s.• It or e..ss ; er Ill,,• . or It "Ill 1.741,1
loan) te1dr..%,,,1 r.... f , • t • the pl.:male
DR. B. I. KENDALL CO.,
Eno tuojh Fells. Vermont.
STRAY NOTICE.
Takidi up as a stray liy If. H. Rolltnger.liv-
mg about Imo Mlles East of Peflibroke, a
.14-n mare ,,,u AthottI el co-en hands high,
rather 11,1175 b snit testy, Seems It. be
8.11se fifteen 10,Chalti•e14 years old, considera-
bly off In rIgIsl boat leg and 1.1 the opinion
11/a• sp.., 1/1 Iti other mark. Not teed
and appro., -.I by nae at thl s -117 e dollars.
.1. It. Patsicg.
. P.1 ('.
ON'T GIVE UP!y I • an bet Wei, r•rn ly Do .V.,tAing,
▪ , • r be,on,e t ' We Radically
Cure All Weak seires and Dlaeassaar Nest[seism" II•thoths In /1 An. Tre.rfro•
ros,10,1 I,'.'.'cAng
1••••• ERIE. MIEDICAL
MO.. Rufrate.. C. T.
• Trieks. ..1 LT•rrthing "enftd•st11161.
OUR NEW BOOK
CIVE UP DON'TS!
A I; OROST STORY.
SOME EXCITEMENr CPEATED Ill
ENGLAND BY Silo:ITS.
I Newspaper Correspondent cv Itnessea
Floseral Trails R..1.115**11 by the !spirits
of the Demi so a 1.01.411 bah Cemetery.
He Was Wide •walor.
1 was proerialieg leisuri•ly on foot to
Broadgreen, when on passing the chureh
at Knotty Ash thy attention we. sud-
denly arrested by the strange and nn-
Catilly appearance of its graveyard. The
time was shortly after midnight. The
whole burying ground seemed alive and
glistening with a thousand small bluish
lights, whirl' appeared to creep In and
teat of tile different graves, as if tile de-
puted spirits woe taking a midnight
ramble. I stood petrified. not knowing
what to make of it, at the Itallle time ex-
periencing u feeling of horror which sud-
denly took complete possession of me.
Juet at this moment the moon, which
had hitherto been mins or less obscured
by a moving pan' rame of passing chinas.
came, as It WWII.' Seem, to my assist,
slice, Irking me for a very short time
the benefit of her cumpanionship. And
now eppeared the moat etartling.phe-
tementiti tit' all -a phenomenon which
caused tny hair tit mend tin end with
fright, a cold numbness of litirror tinni-
ly zing nut in evert. I 01111, for, advancing
up the Doittl directly °pipette too me,
came n feheral train. the
along WW1 a .1/ittrtal iNtVr•feil
with an immense Week pall which flut-
tered lip lii tie: melte ;lit wintl.
At first I thought I  t sum-i% he
dreatintig. awl thereupon pint:heti toiyierlf
In the arm to Revertant if this were real-
ly the case. But., no; I certamly we.
not, foe I thetinctly felt the nip. and was
thereupon satisfied as to my wake-fell-
ness. "What could it all mean?" tasked
myself, as the cortege gradually ap-
proached me and I began to distinguish
the general outlines of the . bearers.
These appeared to be elderly men and to
have lived in a bygone Woo
All were dressed in the coetutne of the
latter part of the Eighteenth century.
They wore tie wigs, anti some had
swords, am %yell as welking etickm mount-
ed with denthheatie. I observed only
one n.-: IV V. lit ?Mtn among the crowd
%coming jist behind the
A ailloSTIN CI tItTl'Allg.
His peon m comparison with the
others. perhape, made me take especial
notice of him, lie was doomed in what
appeareet to he black velvet, the Willtn-
new of his ruffles nothiling out in marked
contrast to the somber nature of his gen-
eral attire. He carried a sword, bad
diamond buckles on - his shoes, anti wore
his powdered hair in a cue. The face
of this young man was deathly pale, as
were also the faces of all the others ac-
companying him. Instead of the pro-
cession advancing to the gate at which
I stood, it turned suddenly and entered
the burial ground by the one situated at
a few yard.' distance.
As the coffin vras borne through this
gate all the blue 'spirit lights seemed to
rise from the graves as if to Inset the cor-
tege for the purpose of escorting the
body to its last resting place. These
awful lights added considerably to the
ghoetlinesm of the scene as they floated
over the coffin and beads of the mourn-
ern. Slowly the procession gliied up the
pathway, pas.sing the main entrance of
the church. anti, continuing its way in
a straight line, finally disappeared at the
back of the edifice.
Where this moat extraordinary funeral
went to or what became of It I cannot
tell; but this much I distinctly aver.
that coffin, mourners and lights-even
the pale, flickering moonlight-all dis-
appeared as mysteriously as they came,
leaving me standing in the darkness
transfixed with astonishment and fright.
Upon gathering together my somewhat
scattered melees I took to my heels and
never mopped running till I found my-
self in my own honse. In fact, I scarce-
ly remember how I got home.
A FTERTIIOU 11114.
After recovering a little from the
shock I inunediately aroused a female
relative who had retired for the night
and related to her the above particulars
She assured me that I enlist have been
suffering from rneptal hallucination, hut
seeing the great perturbation of my
mind, and at the same time knowing my
natural skepticism with regard to all so
called supernatural phenomena, she came
to the conclusion that, after all, I might
possibly have seen what has been de-
scriftbh inalmtAe.eT e ex y I'mede inquiries in the
neighborhotel of Knotty Ash, and ascer-
tained front a very old woman that she
remembered ii story in her youth having
reference to the mysterious anti ;smitten
death of an old occupant of Thingwall
Hall, who was hastily and quietly buried,
she thought, at midnight. In old Knotty
Ash churchyard_ If ro, wits this a ghast-
ly repetition of the event gotten up for
my especial benefit, or was it a portent
intended to foreshadow the coming of
the dread visitor to myself?
Now, 118 I have before stated, 1 am no
believer in ghosts. but certainly this re-
markable experience of mine bus entirely
upset rill my previously conceived no-
tions of the subject, leaving toe in a
quandary of doubt. On the evening
upon allieh I saw the mysterious funeral
at Knotty Ash I was exceedingly wide
awake, nod met several cyclists on the
Prescott road with whom I conversed.
Strange that a few hundred yards farther
down the road I should encouraer so
ghastly an experience-an experience I
shall never forget to my dying day.-
Liverpool ROL
A sew Um for Diamond..
A use fur diamonds, as an assistant to
marksmen, hm been discovered. The
diamonds are fixed in the front and back
sights of rifles, and it is said they enable
the marksman to take a quick and cor-
rect aiin even in a bad light. The bril-
liants are SO fitted that immediately the
piece is brought to the shoulder the rays
in the gems assist the alignment, and the
eye takes aim without the least hesita-
tion.-Horological JournaL •
One Dollar Weekly
• Buys a good gold watch by our club
system. Our 14 earat patent stiffen-
en gold Nows are warranted for twen-
ty years. Walthatu or Elgin move-
ment-reliable and well khown,
Stem wind and set. hunting or Op-
en (owe. Lady's or gent's size.
Equal to any $75 watch. We sell
one of these watches for $11; each,
and send to any addream by registered
wail, or by express, C. O. D., with
privilege of examination.
Our agent at Durham, N. ('.,
writes: "Our jewelers have eon-
fessed they don't know how we can
furnish &ouch work for the money,
Otte good reliable agent wanted in
each place. Write for particulars.
EMPIRE ATCH Co ,
. 48 and 50 Maiden Lane, N. 1'.
Bank Counters, Tyler System, Port-
able, Unequaled In Styles,
Cost and Finish.iss Paw D.A. Illawrated la11...I.. II., /......t•s•
Also Tyler'• Royal
Olnee H11.1 Type-
writer Cabinets, SOS
niylea. ll•-.! rs1 chest.
5.1 011 1.artis. s•Ill VMS
13111 pore
P•11.itt 1.1 II.. 5.11 II...11..s., Mir, 1....151.5 
.... 1...1
.0-------
TIlES D Esti CO., St. Louis, ft.fg;A:
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.. ,
I•tor. slit... 1_S.. 5.741.'t.,
Ph.. in. • 4 1,11 NMI.' 11.. Toni. al 17 a
el.... ring • • • N VI 14 I 111/14 S. 1 1101
• t• kart...I...III, ..
DR. S. 13. HARRELL.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Mike over Bank of Hopki ns-
Hopkinsville, Ky.
(Formerly of Treuiono
wly
TET13 OLD 1.0•_.)C.;"1 DR'Ll
aoao:lias
LAungs• FAVCoriTle.
A israys Reliable end 11.1./1.. • :4 .14. The
• a. 11..asaand. of *7017-I, All 01., ae,
1.7.115.1H1s1r• 1110 11/1,1 11404gorts t ol,,,leOnIctir-s, fro 'iT irros,s,•,1 Illistr ,4,1 minas.
SIM" TO LA M.
Money tenon. iT as r. Rs1,4 •
ee,,a.,,tsuo. I for Se111.7.1 part I. 111•1 I and re. /1'1,6
the cony InstfOr known Ii. 1.111 by guol.
Mt MAKI? a Cll.,
North Bert .at a St., hues& Me
-leA
Business Opport tin ity
WANTED, a party 511111 capital to lake an
Interest It, a C0111411 whin. Jobbing and 111111111-(actuating busInees of a high charecter, lung
standing and esta1.11 died, I 1-44.1:•• at !AMISS Ille,
%I I: .
Illinois his just erected three
monuments at Gettysburg in honor
of her fallen heroes.
• -.me o 
Ds Witt's+ Sal-whiten ila destroys
such poisons as merofu la, skin dis-
ease, eczema, rheutnation. Its time-
ly use saves many lives. Sold by It.
C. Hard wiek.
Africa is now etimpletely eneireltel
by 'mimeo-Me eablee.
•
t onsemptIon Care.
is beyond question the moot
successful Cough Medielne we Itsve
ever sold, a few dotes iuvarlabL' cure
the worst cases of Cougit, Croft'', and
Bronchitis, while it's wonderful nue
,'.-as in the ours' of consunIptIon o
without a parallel in the tindery ti
inediCitle. Since it's first diseovery
IL has been sold on a guarantee, a test
which no other niedi.ii•e can stand
If you have a Cough we earnestly ask
you to try It. Price 10 cent tift cents,
and $1.00. If your Lutige are sores
Chest or Beck lame, use Shiloh'
Porous Planter.
Mold by Wyly I• Burnett
.
By the laws of Texan a I ..... lestead
can uot be touched for debt.
T
Many i'ersone ere bynatiss
sown frnin c.ror.,,rt r InonsehOld
BPI/WWII Iron Ritter,. remanent,*
sYncill. aids iligcstme. r. Au(
anti rune malaria t I •
41.
S1111,11e boys set ft re to
nine ware! es, "just toper this fire
engines going "
People with impure blood may be
said to exist, mot live. Life is robbed
f half its joys when the blood Is
! ia led with impurities and diacasc
I"hrr'e't Lhlis eoii,IitIon whl h DcW '
.110ns confidential. address 
.Sareaperilla, it is reliable. Sold by , lilt West Van Buren street.
.. cat Main St., Louis% Ille,Ky I C. Hardwick, inch. ILL
INTELLIGENCE OF A CA .
•
an Orain.ary !..rother Pansy.
Roane fur fler Voting One
T110 ordinary house eat is tett tide 1,1
displaying great intelligence w1 ..'n the
need is imminent and her matt nal lie i
etitietm are Reim-ed. A eat be inging
10 a family who had a eiiittage 1New-
port luul raise‘l her pratgaday i.. pearl.
for several years beneath the friendly
mad, when the adv.-lit of a small bull-
terrier sent her anti her tIV0 yea.flg kit-
tens in great dismay tinder the Iii;uhse.
For several days they lived in ti,rment,
hardly daring to show theienCistet. nil-
til the neither, beeowing desperate.
resolved to change her abode.
Deliberately seleetitig a neighboring
cottage where there wan one dog who
had beef' brought up with eats 111141'
rather liked them than otherwise, met
taking a dark night when the enieny
was asleep. she reeved her entire family,
one by one, into the eellar of this new 
place of refuge-much to the rimy-
anee of the inistrems of the house, who
had a peculiar antipathy to cats. After I
a few days the wiltile fetidly were vette' ,
all 11111.1.4111r: We nuisance. TViien they
were meet beek to their original abode. I
and earth time they retunteil in full
force. The el:attire plead for, t lie lit t le
kittens. however, so 1181 I•11; /114
lintominitmely butelkel inte ii losket
1111141 nerrititl it few inilem back itati the I
country ainl let limes
That night ramie! 2 o'elowk the III -'I
terrible squealing awl mewing broke
ont among the eat^ The Ms ''1 11.11
heated tamed and then utterly
you bear those eat.t-
every one exclaimed as they met at the
breakfast table. Stnurge to way, every
trace of the five kitten% had completely
vanished and the rams. WWI .1 iNcOVeaxell
later. The 4'414118ot and ill used peel
had returned, held au indignation& meet-
ing with her children. and lied departed
with then' one and all-taking refuge
in still another house in the neiglibtir-
hoTili.is last family, feeling sorry flit a
cat who struggled: so bravely to keep
her Wilily together. endured their eat-
erwatiling for several days until they,
too, beeetnie desperate. The eats, hav-
ing grown wily, were moon diffieult to
retch. Several, however, were eapt
tired and sent in different directions,
while the mother Was presented to the
butcher RS a goud mouser, and taken
by him to a neighboring village.
And here is shown the wonderful
pertinacity and intelligence of this
united eat family. One after the other
they all returned to their original
home, the old mother having found her
way back over the weary miles, and
concluding with Owen Moiredith'sl
"How, after all, old things are best,"
she reassembled her progeny in their
old abiding place, made friends with
the terrier, and is now enjoying her
well earned rest.-New York Tribune.
Old Marriage Costae&
The ancient marriage ceremonies; of
the churelt were divided info the be-
trothal and the‘ nuptials. The omen-
fiats of the betrothal were the ring, the
'dowry, the joining of hands and ft)111
veiling.: while those of the nuptials 
e 
in-
prised the oblation, or fee, the kiss, the
benediction, and the crowning. These
eeretnonies are carefully observed in
the Syrian, Coptic and other eastern
churches.
The silly custom of the :priest tak-
ing the first kiss fnen the bride is both
unseemly and irrevetent. Tlid man
should kiss Iii,, wife AS soon as thoecere-
mony is over and the priest and his
clerks should reverently retire to the
vestry.
In the Church of England. as soon as
the service is over, the wedding party
retires to the vestry and there record
their :mines in the marriage register,
the bride, strange to relate, signing her
maiden mune once more and for the
last titue. It is then that a signal is
given to the belfry and the church
bells ring out their marriage chimes.-
Re V. TilOnntS P. Hughes, ID. D., in
New York World.
This Gong for BesIgiesa.
In the office of the captain of the
watch at the treasury department is a
large gong connected with a series of
wires. That bell has never been rum:
save when it is tested to see if it is in
working order, and the offieials trust
that it never will be stimided When
It doece business of the most serious
kind is meant.
At some ij7uiiecm other some crank or
cranks might get into the (mailroom or
banking office of the treasury, and by
the bold use of arms attempt to make
a raid. This gong is connected with
the cashrootu by a number of wires,
and the pressure of a button at con-
% euient places will sound the alarm.
The watchmen have orders when that
bell rings to drop all other work and
come to the cashroom thoroughly
armed and ready to deal with whatever
slay present itself.-Washington Post.
HUM Cloth Is Shrank.
After the goods have been ezwilined
and tested they are siminged, or shrunk.
There are several methods of doing this
work. One is by wetting the cloth and,
hanging it up to dry. Another is by'
rolling the garment on perforated ebp
per cylinders into which live steam ic
admitted, which permeates the roll of
cloth and shrinks it-I. e., after the
cloth is laid away to cool, the water
and the heat together shrink it, and so
set the fiber of the wool that it shrifits
very little, if any, inure. Tliere are
certain houses which make a litismess
of sponging gussets for the trade, but a
good many large clothing firms do their
ovrnspenging.-lut erview in New lurk
Epoch.
Perfect action and perfect health
result horn the use of De Witt's I,it-
tle Early Rieere, a perteet little pill.
Sold by R. C. Hardwic
There is only one itudden death
among women tO every eight milting
men
ien are in a Mad Fix.
But we will cure you if you will
pay us. Our noseage is to the weak,
nervous and debilitated, V.110, by
early evil habits, or later itiolittcre-
Lions, have trilled away their vigor of
body, mind and nuatitiood, and who
suffer all those effects which lead to
premature decay, eonstohtition or i n-
unity. If this meats yen, seed for
8.1111 rend 011 r lit 1. IR OF lore, writteu
by tile greatest Specie/See of the day
and sent (sealed) fur Ii eents Iii loam!:
Add rests Dr. Parker's Medical en
Nu.rioal. Institute, 151 North Spru
eshville Tee.'.
There are 110 known owners. for
;emit) acres of lend iii St. Clark tem •.-
ty, Ala.
-.TM. • Torn-
When Eaby was itch, we gave her C'estra .A.
When ahe was • (111111, she cried for I's/aorta
When elle became Mina, she et)nog to Cast. To.
When slot had Children. Me gave then, Caatoria
-ss4.
The devil 41••••sn't 1,,,
ireaeliing where he cam' run lo
Strength and Health. '
If you are not feeling ntrolig and
healthy, try Electric Bitter.. if '' I Ai
Grippe" lies left Neu weak and weary ,
use Electric Itittere. This rented3.
acts directly oil Liver, Stomach and
Kidneys, gently aiding those organs
te perform their, functions. If you
are afflieted with Sick II. iolsielie,
you Will fled 'speedy and le- menert
relief by taking Eleetrie Itinere.
One trial will etollViltPle you Guilt hits
is the remedy you tired. ',erg,. lee -
Iles only ride. at 11. C. liar 1 II 1t-1.'.
Drug store.
A Philadelphia matt wears a
f shore made from eleplimio •,i41...
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CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE AND CERTAIN CURE.KNOWN FOR IL YEARS AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOR PILES.
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QUINN'S OINTMENT.
I'll-I, preparation 1 has ee. et ta.rd heard
on I heartily recommend It to all tioreemeu.
119.' hare hundreds of surh testimonials.
, 7.1 .54) per Imottle. Ask ynardrnmist fora_ If be
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